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Forty-two Pieces of New Fall

DRESS GOODS I, Just Placed on Sale.

Tliese we Imtifrlit very early aim! the r'o li« mul ile»»isfii« are verv
(•h*'iee The price* we make on llie«e will mnoe ihem lo nr v.i
out very quick 'y. I’l ick ami colmed Clieviot*— ul'. \v«*rM»e«l ^o«hI* —
»\ oM|;e<l ami alnunk— real value $1 2A and $1 d<J >ah1

OUIt, PRICE Yitrcl

nteck atnl Brown Mixtures and Grey Mixture*; lloma Spi nCl'dliH;

j iHt right for Mill-; very heavy; 4 yard* make* a lull *ui ; 6K tnrhe®

wide; opmige*! and Mhruiik; yui**!
Broad Clotha and VenelUnp; vei y liand»M«iiie amf Mij.ei lor q« aliiy;

extra Hue texture and high flidal ; ** Id eveiy where N» $1 75 vard,

OUR PRICE $ 1 Mrs
CUEPONS.*— Handaome Inrported Mohair, Wool and Silk Crepom;

very rich Hideb; great variety ot new email and medium deaigte;
mnhing nicer for the new (all dies* akirta or gown .

Our Price 75c. 98c. SI.50 to $2.50.

NEW FURS,
' NEW COATS,

NEW CAPES,
. NEW SUITS,

NEW JACKETS FOR CHILDREN.

BEN'S SUITS AND OVERCOATS. I
Black and Blue Serge or Fancy Cheviot*, Caaeimerea and Worsted

Sulla in New Fall Pattern*. Overcoat a ot Tan, Covert*, Black Mel-
tons and Oxford Mixture*. The very latest cut*; best tail ring and

lining at

$10.00.

if H.S. HOLMES MERCANTILE GO.
Agents for Botterlck’e Patterns and Publications

The Minnesota Village of Biwabik

Visited by a Tornado That

Does Great Damage.

AN ENTIRE FAMILY INSTANTLY KILLED.

|)ri\tha nn For n  Known Somber
Nlnr— I'ropvrtr !'»>*• K«ll»«ted nt
fHMI.tHMA— Mnn> of the IlulltllnK*
Destroyed Were Oocapied b> Mln-

— Heavy Ualn Floodii the XlineN.

' NEW LAMPS!

i

Our line of New Lamps must be seen to be
appreciated. They are all bright floral decora-
tions and fitted with large center draft burners.
The price on them is their greatest attraction.

i

i

FLOWER POTS.
This is the season for flower pots. We are

selling them with saucers as follows :

Small size 3 cents.

Medium size 4 cents.

Large size 8 cents.

NEW JARDINIERES— All Styles, All Sizes.

We have pretty Jardinieres at 10c, 25c. 50c
and $1.00.

Notice the display of

in our store and don’t overlook the prices.

Kitchen Papers 3 !-2c roll.

Bedroom Papers 4 and 5c roll

Parlor Papers 7 and 9c roll

Granites 4c roll

Biwabik, Minn., Oct. 8. — The tornado
which raged in this vicinity Saturday
evening was the most violent ever ex-
perienced hereabouts. Hie storm cut
n pathway 150 feet in width through
the northwestern corner of this town,
completely wrecking the buildings
struck. The shafthouscs and build-
ings of three mines which stood in
the path of the storm were reduced
to kindling wood. The property' loss
is estimated at from $75',000 to $100,000
and the known fatalities number nine,
with a score or more injured- — some se-
verely, others only slightly. The
storm swept in a northwesterly direc-
tion after leaving here and struck
little Finnish settlement near 1’ike
lake, where a number of buildings
were wrecked, in one of which nn en-
tire family, consisting of husband,
wife and four children, were instantly
killed. So far their names have, not
been obtained. It Is believed that
when the more remote districts are
heard from further casualties may be
reported.

The Victim*.
The list of those killed and injured,

so far as learned, follows:
Killed.— Mr. and Mrs. Marowltz. William

Htlstrom. family of six near l*tke lake,
names not known.
Severely Injured. — Andrew Anderson, a

locomotive fireman, severely scalded, will
recover; F. Murray, locomotive engineer,
severely scalded and otherwise Injured, will
recover; Andrew Debbs, laborer, severe
scalp wound, will recover; John Morrlston,
foot badly crushed. About 25 others were
more or less severely cut and bruised.
The house in which the Marowit*

family lived was completely wrecked
and the body of Mrs. Marowitz was
found fully 400 feet away, every bone
in her body broken and her clothing
completely stripped off. The body of
her husband was found Sunday in the
debris of their home, horribly muti-
lated. WiRiam llilstrom was struck
on the head by a falling tree and
his skull crushed.* He afterwards died

at the hospital.
Knfrlne Blown from Track.

The engine house of the Duluth,
Mesaba & Northern railroad was com-
pletely* wrecked and a number of lo-
comotives and cars were shifted from
the tracks and pounded into scrap
iron. The engine on which Murray
and Anderson were when the storm
broke was blown from the track and
the men were pinned beneath it and
horribly burned by the escaping
steam. Other men nt work near them
had narrow escapes. Several cars
blown from the P., M. & N. tracka
were found in Duluth mine pit, hun-
dreds of feet away. Many of the
buildings destroyed were owned by
the mining companies and tenanted
by their employes. The duration of
the tornado was less than five min-
utes, but it was preceded by an un-
usually severe thunder and rainstorm,
and tne heavy rain has flooded many
of the open p’t mines and they will
be unable to operate for some time.

Iowa Crop*.
Des Moinea, la., Oct, 9,— The oflieial

preliminary estimate of the crop
yields of Iowa for the current year
show: Corn, area, 8,6l8,f»f>0 acres, av-
erage, 41 bushels to the acre, total
product, 353,305,060 bushels, which is
greater by 18.0(H), 0U0 than ever be-
fore harvested in the state. The total
of all cereals will he 531,340.020 bush-
els, which is 10,000.000 in excess of any
previous year, and 131,000,000 above
the average yearly output the past
ten years. _ _ ___

Death* In the Alp*.
Vienna, Oct. 6.— The summer sea-

Bon’s death roll In tl*e Austrian Alps
amounts to 53, all caused by slip* in

! climbing. Of these 17 were Herman*,
; io Austrians, 15 SwisW. four English
I and one Dutch. There were four
 women among the number, wo Her-
man and two English. _

Maw Trial Granted.
Dubuque, la.. Oct. 4.— The state su-

preme court ho* granted a new trial
to John MeOarry, convicted two years
ago and sentenced to life imprison-
ment for the murder of Attorney W.
O. Lavake.. The crime was one of the
most sensational ever committed in
the northwest. _______ ..

'/7t/nn rA/fZliTi/eu-rnA-t .

A KENEDY FOR TRUSTS _

WHOLE NUMBER 607

Making Friends

with all kinds of pock-
etbooks these days.

Our low prices always
made us Friends as
well as customers.

But our present Fall
reductions in WALL
Paper are bringing
customers more num-
erous and their friend-
ship seems of a more
friendly nature.

The reason? Here you are:

Brown blanks, pretty designs 3*^0 roll

Good gilt patterns from 4c to 15c roll

Borders 18 inches wide to 10c yard
Finest Satin Enib«»s«e(l I7*^c roll

Nearly 100 Designs to select from, aim

no old stock. If you need Wall Paper

we can do you good.

mailing department slackens for a few

days. Some Idea of the tremendous size
of the Journal’s subscription list may be
gained when it Is known that forty tons
of mailing type are required to set up
the names of subscribers. There are
three quarters of a ton of each numeral,

and It requires twenty thousand galleys

to accommodate the subscribers’ names
In type. This stock would equip six or

eight large daily newspapers. As many
as sixty-five compositors are eihployed
setting the names of Journal subscribers

in type — printers enough to set the type

for the biggest metropolitan daily news-

paper The expenses for postage paid
by the Journal approximate $75,000 a

year.

SCHOOL REPORT.
Sum** of rupIlH Who IImvo not Hern Al>

sent nor Turdjr.

Superintendent’s report for the month
endingS ptember 28, 1900:
Total number enrolled ............... 373
Total number transferred ............ 0
Number of re-entries ................ 4
Total number belonging at date ...... 304

Number of non resident pupils ........ 41
Number of pupils not absent ortardy 214
Percentage of attendance ........... 97

W. W. Glk!*»KI>, Supt.

Edna Keolbing Beryl McNamara
Anna Mullen Elma Schenk
Bay Snyder Bertha Turner

Fred Taylor Edna Jones
Anna M. Bkisski., Teacher.. HIKTII GKADB.

Emma Beeler Marguerite Eder
Mabel Eisenman

Hazel Hummel
Clara Koch
Margretta Martin

Meryl Prudden
Hoy t^uinn

Mary Splrnagle
Cora Schmidt

iiioii school

Mabel Bacon

Z ie B. Cole

Helen Burg
Mamie ( lark
Maig iret Conway
Helen Eder
Lela Geddes
Vera Glazier

Louise li-iber

Alice 11 elm
Cora Nickerson

B. Schlwkerath

Emily S einbach
Madge Young

Howard Arnintroiig
Giih HeGole

Claude Burkhart
Arthur Easterle

Jacob Fortier

Carl Pi owe
Chandler Hogers *

Warren Sj aulding

Minnie llleber

Enid Holmes
Bert Steinbach

Cora Sled man
Nellie Which
Am v *W Italian

John Eisenman

Hoy Ives
Mary Lambrecht
Helen McGuiness
Harold Pierce

Edna Haftrey
Florence Schaufele

Lynn Stedman
Ei.ixabtrii Dkckw, Teacher.

FOURTH OKA UK.
Dorothy Bacon Albert Bates
Edith Pates

He u hen ’•‘’oster

Florence hellier

Harlow Le. mion
Elsa Moroni >

Eva Oesterle

Leon Shaver

A. Splrnagle

L. Schwikerath

Myrta Young
Walter Spaulding

Margarretha Eppler

Amelia Hummel
Willie Hafner

Celia Mullen
Clara Oesterle

Donald Koedel

Arthur Stapish
V. Schwikerath

Estella Welter
Harold Spaulding

Nina Belle Wurster

Pure Cider Vinegar 18 • gallon

Finest Spices, at lowest prices

Tumeric, curry powder, celery seed,

mustard seed, mixed spices, coriander
and everything you could wish, for those

mixed pickles.

We are CORKERS when y need them
for the different sized cai • ip bottles.

Yours for Something New.

Fenn & Vogel.

Highest Market

Price for Eggs.

M. A. Van Tynk, Teacher.

Tiititn ukahk.
A-thur Avery Raymond Stapish

on StyU, and StSM for
§V.TT Kind of FmL

ind StSM for a The ermine *11 bmr tilt*

Cysil Barnes
V. Brl ten bach

Norbcrt Foster
Ralph Gieske

Margaret Hoag
Nada Hoffman

John 1 1 ii m me 1

Mary Koch
Mary Kolb

Lloyd Merker
Georg-* McClain

Ruth Haftrey

Ellis Schuliz
May Stelgehnalr
Nina Schnaitman

Harry Sch ussier
Sydney Schenk
Beulah Turner

Phebe Turn Bull

Cleon Wolff
Edna Wackenhut
Peter Welck
Ernest Kuhl
Victor Hale

!W/

May E. Chkkcii, Teacher.

NINTH ORA UK.

George Hue »u Vera Comstock

Herbert Klenien^chneider
Clara B. Hkmkns, Teacher.

Heavy

Hay Cook
John Fletcher
Harry Foster

Lelaud Foster

Leon Keinpf

Wirt McLaren
Carl Kalmbach
Carl Monks
Arthur Haftrey

Herbert Schenk
Kollin Schenk
Hairy Stedman

STIMSON’S DRUG STORE,
c a KGB BA TBLEPHO * NUBBBB.8

Mailing a M****ln«.

Eighteen raen.alded by the fa*test main
Ing appliances, are kept on a rnsh every

month, getting The Ladles’ Home Jour-
nal off to Its subscribers. The first ship
meats are atartod about the middle ol

each month, and from that time until the

twenty fifth the magazines pour out of
the Journal’s publishing office by the
two-horse-dray load. Oo the twenty- 1

fifth of each mouth every Journal has I

reached Us deatlnatloo, and work In the

Lenora Cnrtis

Mary Eder
Agnes Farrell
Kmnm Forner
Viola Lemmon
Mary Murray
Daisy Potter

Mamie Snyder
Mildred Stephens

Anna Walworth
Jennie Winslow

Alta Skidmore

HK.niNO OKA UK.

Carl Chandler Paul Moroney
Affa N Davi*
Winifred Eder

Frances Eder
Nets Belle Fuller
Agnes Gorman •

Bertilla Hindelang
Lloyd Hoffman
George Kaercher

Iva Lehman
Makik Bacon, Teacher.

Hoy Schleferstein

Esther Schenk
Henry Schwikerath
Larue Shaver

Meryl Shaver

Leo Weick
Jennie Walker
Carl Lambrecht

Klokknck N. Bachman, Teacher

KIOUTII OKAUK.

Paul Bacon C<»ra Burkhart

Lee Chandler
J. Heseleohwerdt

Mina Steger
Kent Walworth

Leone Gietke

Lilia Schmidt

Harry Taylor

Either W loans

Ot.tVK It. Hiki KBs, Teacher.

i Ft KST OKAUK.

Charlie Carpenter Aleda Merker
Norbert Eisenman
Regina Eder
Lew is Eppler

Lloyd Hathaway
Mabel Hummel
C. I’eselschwerdt

Olga Hoffman

- SKVKKTB OKAUK
Grace Bacon Florence Atkinson
Ruth Bartch Jennie Geddes
Winualee Comstock Myrta Hafner
Genevlve Hummel F. Heselschwerdt
Jennie Ives

May McGuiness
Hazel Speer

Paul ilirth

Albert Steinbach

Leroy Wllsey
Arthur Young

Mamik E. Flktchkk, Teacher

U^sie Kempf
Mabel Haftrey
Emma Koch
Homer Lighthall
Clarence Schaufele

Hoy Williams

SIXTH OKAUK. * .

Ruth Bacon Mildred Atkinson

Ethel Burkhart John Faber
Edna Glazier Beroloe Hoag

Elaine Jackson

Willie Kolb
__ ̂

CelU Kolb
Alwiua Lambert

Una Stieglemaler

Mary Schwikerath

Lizzie Schwikerath

Carl Turner
George TurnBull
George Wackenhut
Theo. Wedemeyer
Howard Beckwith
Gladys Beckwith

Amanda km h
Olive Kaercher
Anina Lambert

!§§5Hap^

Stoves! Slaves!
We are selling Stove* • a smaller

profit this season than ever —fore.
We have Coal Stoves. W -l Heater*,

[Oil Heaters, Cast ami s< cl Range*.
Several Second Hand H tern cheap.
Remember we sell the Gen .me Hound
oak.

Special prices on

FUIUXJTURK
for October.

W. J. KNAPP.
If you want to veep

cool eat

Ralstoo’s Whole Whe i Bread

at 5c per loaf mr e by

J. G. EA RL

Bkatkick Ba(VN, Teacher.

There will be an entire new registration

again this year, l»efore the regular elec-
tion. This mean* that every voter will

have to register again, whether he isnow
registered or not. The law which re-
quires a re registration every ten years

is responsible for It, and If you *ant to
cast a vote— -^nd every man ought to
TOtr_you will have to see a member of
the board and leave your name.-— LocalRepublican. ,

We have fresh
peanuts alw«.
hand at bottoi

E. W. MN ;ELS,
NORTH LAK *

AUCTION 3ER
Satisfaction Gaaront 1- No
charge for Auction BiU*.

Poetoffice address,
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ICofyilght, «•,». by F. Ttoayfcon Ne«ly ]

CHAPTER II.
Promotion was rapid iur+hr ratairr

In those da vs. so soonXfter the war.
Indians contributed largely to the gen-
eral move, but there were other causes,
too. Dean had served little over a year
as second lieutenant in a troop doing
duty along the lower Platte, when va-
cancies occurring gave him speedy and
unlooked-for lift. He had met Mr
fcoUoai only once. The veteran trader
Lad embarked much o( his capital m
business at Gate City , frej oml the Rock-
ies, but officers from Fort Emory, close
to the uew frontier town, occasionally
bold him he had woil a stanch friend m
that solid citi/.eu.
••You ought to get transferred to

Emory,” they said, •‘llere s the band,
hall a dozen pretty girls, hops twice a
wiVk, hunts and picnics all through
the spring and summer in the moun-
tains, tishiug ad libitum, and lots ut
jfuu all the } ear around.” Hut l>euU »
ears were oddly ileal. A elnssinlic let
fail the observation that it was be-
cause of a New York girl who had jilt-
ed him that Dean had foresworn so-
ciety and stuck to a troop in the* field;
but mi u who knew and served with the
young lellow found him an enthusiast
in his profession, passionately fond ot
cavalry life in the open, a bold filler, a
keen shot and u born hunter. I'p with
the dawn day after day, in saddle long
h*>urs, scouting the divides and ridges,
stalking antelope and black-tail deer,
chasing buffalo, he lived a life that
hardened every musele, bronzed the
akin. cleared t he eye and brain and gave
loeveu monotonous existence a •'verve
and zest the dawdlers in those old- time
garrisons never knew.
All the long summer of the year after

his graduation, fruhi mid-April until
November, he never onee slept beneath
a wooden roof, and more often than
not the sky was kin only canopy, lhat
summer, too, Jessie spent ut home.
Pappoosc with her most of the time,
and one year more would finish them
at the reliable old Ohio School. , Hy
that time Folsom's handsome new
home would be in readiness to receive
his daughter ut Gate City. Hy that
time, too, Marshall might hope to have
a leave and come in to Illinois to wel-
come his sister and gladden his moth-
er's eyes. P.ut until then, the hoy had
said to himself, he'd stiek to the tield,

• and tin- troop that had the roughest
work to do was the one that suited him.
and so it had happened that by the
second spring of his service in the regi-
ment no subaltern was held in higher
esteem by senior officers or regarded
with more envy by the lary ones among
the junior* than the young graduate,
for those, too, were days in which grad-
uates were few and far between, except
in higher grades. Twice hud he ridden
in the dead of winter the devious trail
through the Medieine How range to
Fray ne. Once already bad he been
sent the long inarch to and from the
Dig Horn, and when certain officers
were ordered to the mountains early in
the spring to locate the site of the new
post at Warrior Gup. Hrooks* troop, as
has been said, vv cut along us escort ami
Hrooks caught mountain fever in the
hills, or so me stieh ailment, amt made
tlie home trip in. the ambulance . leav-
ing- the active command of **C'”vtroop
to his subaltern.
With the selection of the site Dean

had nothing lo do. Silently lie looked
on as the tpiartcrinastcr, the engineer
and a stuff officer from Omaha paced
off certain lines, took shots with their
iiist niim nth at neighboring waters of
the forlc— Two companies of infant ry.
sent dow n from furt her posts along the
northern sIojh-s of the range, had
stacked their arms and pitched their
•*dog tents,” and vigilant vedettes and
sentries peered over every coinnuiml-
ing height am! ridge to secure the In-
vaders against surprise. Invaders they
certainly were from the Indian point
of view, for this was Indian Story
band, t he most prized, the most bcuuti
ful. the most prolitic in fish and gai
in all the continent.' Never hud the rt
man clung with auch tenacity to any
section of his bunting grounds as did
the 4U>Vtherii Sioux to this, fhe north
ami northeast watershed of the Hig
Horn range. Old Indian fighters
mining the men shook their head
when the quartermaster 'selected i
level tn-nch us the site on which to be-
gin the stockade that whs to inclose
the officers’ quarters and the barracks,
storehouse ami magazine, and outin
ously they glanced at one another and
then nt the pine-skirted ridge that rose
sharp and suddent against the sky, not
4t*i yisrds away, dominating the site en-
tirely.

“I shouldn't like the job of clearing
away the gaijg of Indians that might
seize that ridge,” said Dean, w hen later
u.-ked by the engineer what he thought
of it. and Dean had twice by that liin«
Im cn called upon to help ‘‘ijUKtle*' In-
dians out of threatening positions,
and knew whereof he spoke.
"I abothdn'i worry over things

you're never likely to hare to do,” said
the quartermaster, with sarcastic em-
phasis, and he was a man who never
yet bad had to face a foeman in the
field, and Dean said nothing more, but
f. It right well h« had no friend in
Maj. Hurb-igh.
They left the infantry there to guard

the site and protect the gang of wood-
choppers set to work at once, then

North Platte, settlara and aoldiera had] soldier,'* was the aMW*r» ̂  •**
been murdered, as wall aa one or two Ageing nien. until they
officers, caught alone out hunUng. and They watched the palr untn they
the Indians were, of counw. the per- disappeared far to the west. All day Kcvorthv-jMui It had been long the lookouts searched the horuon.rX oMr. l^“'of .^ Nonh I A."", hat n.gh. ,he ..ntrie. ILtened for
cm Sioux' to avoid any meeting in force hoofbeats on the Hose man road^bot
and to deny the complicity of their peo- only the weird chorus oMhc coyotw.
pie in the Crimea committed. Supply woke the echoes ,

trains to Reno. Kearney and C. F. Dawn of the ̂ ond day ̂ and.^
Smith, the Hig Horn posts of the Hose- able to bear su8,>e,»ac, the
man trail, went to and fro with guards * little party, moun t j f

of only moderate else. Officers h^ eat hor^ tD^ur the P^r*e at le^
taken their wives and-childcen to these halfway to the ^hills of th g

_______ _________ , far-away station.. The stockades were Horn, and Just at ^
It nettled Dean — frank, outspoken.] filled wUh BokUera’ famiMew I tVeir* mounU* a mass of foam,

straightforward as he hud always of Indians roamed the lovely v a v^Unm's dread was well founded. Red— He hated any species of back- 1 knovv._how

Fort Emory only twice, and then un-
«ler order* that called for prompt re-
turn to Fetterman. Any man with an
eye for human nature could sec at a
glance, as Dean saw. that both the aid
and his big friend, the quartermaster,
had been exchanging comments at the
boy's expense. He had shouted a
cheery aalufntion to the engineer in
answer to his friendly noil, then turned
in saddle and looked squarely at the
two on the back seat, and the con-
straint in their manner, the almost suf-
len look in their faces, told the story
without words.

fumed their faces homeward. They
had s|»ent four days and nights at the
Gap. and the more the youngster saw
of the rotund quartermaster, the less
he cared to cultivate him. A portly,
heavily built man was he. some 4<>
years of age, a widower, whose chil-
dren wore at their mother's old home
in the far cast, a business man with
a keen eye for opportunities and in-
vestments. a fellow who was reputed
to have stock in a dozen mines and
kindred enterprises, a knowing, hand
who drove fast horses and owned quite
a stable, a sharp hund who played
thriving game of poker and had no
eom puuct ions as to winning. Officers
at Emory were fighting shy of him
He played t«vo big a game for their
small pay and pockets, and the men
with whom he took his pleasure were
big contractors or well-know n "sports
it nd gamblers, who in those days
thronged the frontier towns and most
men did them homage. Hut on this
trip Hnrleigh had no big gamblers
along and missed his evening game,
nnd. onee arrived nt camp along the
Fork, he had "roped in” some of the
infantry officers, but Brooks and the
engineer declined to play, ami so hail
Dean from the very start.
"All true cavalrymen ought to be

able to take a hand ut poker," aneered
Hurleigh, at the first night's camp, for
here was a pigeon really worth the
plucking, thought he. Dean's life in
the field had been so simple ami inex-
pensive that he had saved much of his
slender pay: but. what Hurleigh did
not know, he hail sent much of it

home to mother and Jess.
**1 know several men who would

have l»ccn the better for leaving it
alone," responded Dean, very-quiet ly.
They rubbed each other the wrong
way from the very start, und this was
bad for the boy, for in those days,
when army morals were less looked
lifted than they are now. men of Hur-
Icigh's stamp, with the means to en-
tertain and the station to enable them
to do it. had often the ear of officers
from headquarters, and more things
were told at such times to generals and
colonels about their young men than
the victims ever suspected. Hurleigh
was a man of position and inllueiice
and knew it. Dean was n youngster
without either, and did not realize it
He had made an enemy of the quarter-
master on the trip and could not but
know it. Y'et. conscious that he had
said nothing that was wrong, he felt
no disquiet.
And now, homeward bound, he was

jogging Contentedly along ut the

biting, nud he had heard of Hurleigh
as an adept in the art, and a man to be
feared. Signaling to his sergeant to
keep the column opened out, as the
prairie was almost level now on every
side, he rode swiftly on, revolving in

and his men drew away frow th
of the charging herd, Invlribi,. nM ^
to the halted troop and to the <
pants of the ambulance, whose ***
beads could be seen poked out ,oTr
aide doora of the leading vehicle ^
though watching for the cause
sudden halt. of ^
And then a thing happened that

least one man saw n„,| fort
remembered later. Bryan, their,,'7
peter, with jabbing heels ami HJinui®'
arms, wna tearing back toward u
troop at the moment at the top™*!!
of his gray charger, already ™
that he wna shouting U> the s.-nJ*'
in the load. Hy this time, too, that v ?
ernu trooper, with the quick
duty that seemed to inspire the *

th.- wurj « n’ul«^theMockad«i.yrt m.ny had Crwy ,ia,c .err-ant, had Ju„,l„r.|

made no hoaUl«d«noDBtratlon Offi- [woman. Fork wHMn U,r Pn.t thrar co,umn -(ronl inlo I,,,.,-
war.

hi* littl*

stream*cers and men ‘went far up the rocky I days, and gone on t coons
canyons of the hills In search of flab might have met and fought the troops

i,« , .... or game, and came back unmolested. 1 sent out Jf_

his mind how to meet and checkmate Escorts reported that they Han
Burleigh's insidious moves, for in- marched all day long skk* by side with I "®rr or ' f*
stinctivelv he felt he was already nt hunting bands of Sioux, a mile away; And this la • . f „ of the
work. The general in command ir | and often little parties, squaws and) For a few seconds after the fall of t

those da vs was — ----- ---------- - - -
means. His office was far awuy| Adently over and beg for sugar, coffee

He must
troops dispatched to

And this last, nt least, he had done.

unseen danger; so that now. with f
bines advanced, some thirty blue jack*
cts were aligned in the loose
order of the prairies in front of./
foremost wagon. The sight of th,.,] '
tant officer and men tumbling j,,.
riedly to one side, out .»f the Ur

no! rheM solder by h^va and'y oung i^n. would ride con- buffalo bull, the watchers on the dU- aumably of ootne awift|y^,n,i^^
His office was far uwuv Adently over and beg for sugar, coffee, tant ridge lay still, except that Doan acted like magic on the line.

* 1 hardtack- anything, and ride off with I turning slightly, cn^ed to the ordirl} were quickly brought to rradr th,

v

Dean mw a contuaed msM.

%

head of the .troop. Scouts and Hank
ers signaled "all clear.” Not a hontilt
Indian had they seen since leaving th
Gup. The ambulances with a little
squad of troupers had hung on a fe
inoio cuts ut the noon camp, hitching
slowly and leisurely that their pussen
g. rs might longer enjoy their posi
prandial siesta in the last shade they
should see until they reached Canton-
meiit Reno, a long day’s ride. I’reseut-
ly the lively mule teams would coinc
along thg winding trail at a spanking
trot. Then the troop would ojien out
to right and left and let them take the
lead, giving the dust in exchange, and
once more the rapid march would be-
gin. It was four p. in. when the shad-
ows of the mules' ears and heads came
jerking into view beside them, anil,
guiding his horse to ttye right, Dean
loosed rein ami prepared to trot by the
open doorway of the stout, black cov-
ered wagon. The young engineer of-
ficer. sitting on the front *eat, nodded
cordially to the cavalryman. He had
known and liked him at the Point. He
had sympathised with him in the
vague difference with the quartermas-
ter. He had to listen to sneering
things Hurleigh wan telling the aid-
de camp about young linnroen in gen-
eral and Dean In particular, stocking
the staff officer w ith opinions which he
ho|>ed and intended should reach the
department commander’s ears. The
engineer disbelieved, but was in no j»o-
sition to disprove. IDs station was at
Omaha, far from the scene of cavalry
exploits in fort or field. Hurleigh's of-

fice and depot were In this new,
crowded, bustling frontier town, tilled
with temptation to men so far re-
moved from the influences of Home and
civilization, and Hurleigh doubtless
saw ami knew' much to warrant his
generalities. Hut he knew no wrong of
Dean, for that young soldier, as has
been said, had spent all but a few mid-
winter months at hard, vigorous work
tn the field, hod been to Gate City and

any
nt the banks of the Missouri, and all
he knew of what was actually going
on in his department he derived from
official written reports; much -4.hnt
was neither official nor reliable he
learned from officers of Hurleigh’s
stump, and Dean had never yet set eyes
on him. In the cngincer*he felt he had
a friend on whom he could rely, and hr
determined to seek his counsel nt thr
campfire lhat very night, meantime tc
bold his pence.
They were trotting through a shal-

low depression nt the moment, the
two spring wagons guarded and es
•orted by some SO dusty, hardy-
looking troopers. In the second, the
yellow ambulance. Hrooks was
stretched at length, taking it easy,
un attendant jogging alongside. He-
hind them came a third, a big quar-
termaster’s wagon, drawn by six mules
nud loaded with tentage and rations.
Out some auO yards to the right and
left rode little squads, as flankers.
Out beyond them, further still, often
cut off from view by low waves of
prairie, were individual troopers, rid-
ing as lookouts, while far to the front,
full fit Mi yards, three or four others,
spreading ovit the front on each side
»f the twisting trail, moved rapidly
from crest to crest, always carefully
scanning the country ahead before rid-
ing up to the summit. And now. as
Dean’s eyes turned from his charges
to look along the sky line to the east,
he saw sudden sign of excitement and
commotion at the front. A sergeant,
riding with two troopers midway be-
tween him and those foremost scouts,
was eagerly signaling to him with his
broad -brirmped hnjb Three of the
black dots^Wnc the gently rising
slope far ahead had leaped from their
mounts and were slowly crawling for-
ward. while one of them, his horse
turned adrift and contentedly nib-
bling at the buffalo grass, was surely
signaling that there was mischief
ahead.
In an instant the lieutenant was

galloping out to the front, cautioning
the driver to come on slowly. Pres-
ently he overhauled the sergeant und
hade him follow, and together the
four men darted up on the gradual in-
cline until within ten yards of where
the lenders’ horses were placidly graz-
ing. 'There they threw themselves
from saddle; one of the men took the
reins of the four horses. While Dean
and the other two, unslinging carbine
and crouching low. went hurriedly on
up the slope until they came within a
few yards of tin* nearest scout.
"Indians!*’ In* called to them, as

soon as they were within earshot.
"Hut they don't seem to be on lookout
for us at all. They’re fooling with
some buffalo over here.”
Crawling to the crest, leaving his

hat behind. Dean peered over into the
swale beyond, and this was what he
saw:

Half a mile away to the cast tne
low. concave sweep of the prairie was
cut by the jagged banks ami curves
of n watercourse whieh drained the
melting snows in earlier spring. Along

their plunder in the best of spirits and trumpeter, who had come 1 rotting out Rlin lock* crackling in ehoruK th_

with all apparent good feeling. And atfer the troop commander, and was horses pranced and snorted. j|ut
vet the great war chief of UieBrules- now halted and afoot some 20 yards had n varying effect on t he occupant.

Si n togaliska— Spotted Tail, the white I down the slope. "Go back, Hr} nn, m of thc leading wagon. The *hout of
man's friend, gave solemn warning not ordered: "Halt the ambulances Noti- -jodUm*” from Bryan's li,,s.
to trust thc OgvUollas. "Red Cloud's fy Cspt. Brooks that there are lots or wf ncurry on the ridge ahead brouirht
heart is bad,” he said. "He and his I Indians ahead, and have the sergeant tht. cnffiIM.er Hnti nld-dc ciuiip s,,rin
people are moving from the resrva- deploy thc men nt once” Hom he !|1K out, rifle in hand, u, t,V thfir
tlons to the mountains. They mean turned back awl wJU h»s field glass
trouble.” Old traders like Folsom I studied the party along the ravine.
heard and heeded, and Folsom himseHl "They can't have seen us, can they,
hastened to Fort Froyne* the very week | lieutenant?” muttered the trooper

nearest him.
But Dean's young face was grave

and clouded. Certainly t^e Indians
acted ns though they were totally un-
aware of the presence of troops, but

that Hurleigh and his escort left for
Warrior Gap. Visiting nt the ranch of ]

his sqn in a beautiful nook behind the
Medicine Bow mountains, the veteran
tender heard tidings from nn Ind'.tn

the further bank a dozen buffalo were
placidly grazing, unconscious of the
fact that in the shallow, dry ravine
itself half a dozen young Indians —
Sioux, apparently — were lurking,
awaiting tin*, nearer coming of the
herd, whose leaders, at least, were
gradually approaching the edge.
Away down to the northeast, toward
the distant Fowder river, the shallow
stream bed trended, and. following
the pointing finger of the scout who
crawled to his aide. Dean gazed and
saw a confused mass of slow ly moving
objects, betrayed for miles by the
light cloud of ilust that hovered over
them, covering many nn acre of the
prairie, stretching away down the
vale Even before he could unsling
his field glass and gaze, his plalnscraft

brave that filled Kim with apprehen-
sion, and he hurried to the fort.
"Is it true,” he asked, "that the gov-

ernment meant to establish a post at
Warrior Gap? la It* true that Maj. Bur-
leigh ha« gone thither?" And when
told that It waa, and that only Capt.
Brooks* troop had gone as un escort,
Folsom’s agitation was extreme. "Colo-
nel,” said he to the post commander,
"solemnly 1 have tried to worn the gen-
eral of the danger of that mov« 1 have
told him that all the northern tribes
are leaguing now, that they have deter-
mined to keep to themselves the Big
Horn country and* the valleys to the
north. It will take 5,dW> men to hold
those three posts against the Sioux,
und you've barely got 500. 1 warn you
that any attempt to start another |M>st
up there will bring Red Cloud and all
his people to the spot. Their scouts are
watching like hawks even now. Iron
Spear came to me ut my son’s ranch
last night und told me not ten warriors
were left ut the reservation. They arc
all gone, and the war dances aro on In
every valley from the Black Hills to
the Powder. For heaven's sake, send
half your garrison up to Reno after
Brooks. Y'ou are safe here. They won't
molest you south of the Platte, ut least
not now. All they ask is that you
build no more forts in the Big Horn.”
But the colonel could not act with-

out authority. Telegraph there was
none then. What Folsom said wa» of
sufficient importance to warrant his
hurrying off a courier to l^iromie,
fully 100 miles southeast, and order-
ing a troop to scout across the wild
wastes to the north, while Folsom
himself, unable to master his anxiety,
decided to accompany the command
sent out toward Cantonment Reno.
He long had had Influence with the
Ognllttllus. Even now Red Cloud might
listen if he could but find him. The
matter was of such urgency he could
not refrain. And so with the gray
troop of the cavalry, setting forth
within an hour of his coming, rode the
old trader whom the Indians hud so
long sworn by, and he started none
loo soon.

Reno was some V0 miles away, and
not until lute the next evening did the
grays reach the lonely post. Not a
rign of hostile Indian had Wen seen
or heard, said the officer in command.
Finull bands of huntera were out to-
ward Pumpkin Butte two days before.

J
NN

Disdainfully turned their backs.

the more he thought th« more he
knew that no big hotly of Sioux would
be traveling across country at so crit-
ical a time (country, too, that was
conquered as this was from their ene-
mies, the Crows), without vigilant
scouts afar out on front and flank.
The more he thought the more he
knew that even as early aa three
o'clock those keen-eyed fellow* must
have sighted his little column, con-
spicuous us it w» because of its wag-
ons. Beyond question, he told him-
self, thc chief of the band or village
so stead ;ly approaching from the
northeast had full information of thilr
presence, and was coming confidently
ahead. What had he to fear? Even
though the blood of settlers and sol-
diers might still 1h* red upon the hands
of his braves, even though /resh scalps
might be dangling at this moment
from their shield*, what mattered it?
Did he not know that the safeguard of
the Indian bureau spread like tbewing
of a protecting angel over bim and bis

manly part in the coming frMV ̂
should have brought Maj Burleigh too
but that appropriately nanud nots
combatant never show id outside. An
instant more and to the sound of rUin*
thunder, before the astonished eyes of
thc cavalry line there burst into Tjflr
full tear for safety, the uncouth, vet
marvelously swift-running lucrn 0t
the little herd. The whole dozfnnae
flying across the sky line and
the gentle slope, heading well uruwhA
to the left of the line of trimjieni, while

sticking to their flanks like red set-
tles half n dozen warrior* rode like
the wiud on their nim hie ponies, crack-
ing away with revolver or ride in sav-
age joy in the glorious »qM>rt. Too.
much for Hurleigh's nerve was the
combination of sounds, thunder of
hoofs and sputter of shots, for wlau a

cheer of sympathetic di litrht west up
from the soldier line ut the sight <J the
chase, and the young engineer qiran*
to the door of the ainbiiltinee to help
the major out, he found him :i I'liiipaDd
ghastly heap, quivering w it h terror in

th* bottom of the wagon, looking for
all the vyrld us if he were trying to
crawl under the scat.

TO BH. OOHTINIKI)

V)a*vcrou« \i»)hup.
Deep-water sailors are apt to view

with contempt the seamen who go on
coastwise ships, but these longshore-
men are often skillful, aud certainly
they are exposed to many (lungers. A
New York exchange deserilic* the voy-
age of the schooner William Bell from
Charlestown, S. to New London,
Conn.

It foundered nt sen in a furious gale,
und the captain and five men went
down with It. Two seamen, named
Iziwd anil Robinson, kept themselves
afloat and found refuge on the roof
of the cabin, which had Income de-
tached.
To this the two nu n clung until the

hurricane had spent its fury. Da thi»,
novel raft they spent live dnys and
nights, without food or drink and with
very little rest, as the waves frequent-
ly swept over them.
Rnhinoon- twice slipped into the wa-

ter. hut each time was rescued by
Iziwd. In their hunger they ate part
of tkeir leather sea boots, and whrt

people, forbidding troops to molest or I picked up by a passing wluamer thfj
open fire unless they themselves were
attacked? Did he not laugh in his
ragged shirt sleeve at the policy of the
white fool who would permit the red
enemy to ride boldly up to his soldiers,
count their number*, inspect their ar-
ray, satisfy himself as to their arma-
ment and rend i ness, then calculate the

I chances, and. If he thougtit the force
too strong, ride on his way with only
u significant gesture iu parting irt-

were on the verge of delirium: — *

they were rescued in time, and toon
recovered.

Yes, Ogn Malian— and a scouting par-
ty, working down the valley of the
Powder, had met no band nt nil, though
trails were numerous. They were now
]mt rolling toward the Big Horn. Per-
haps there’d be a courier In to-morrow.
Hetter get a good night’s rest mean-
time, he said. But all the same he
doubled his guards and ordered extra
vigilance, for all men knew John Fol-
som, and when Folsom was anxious
on the Indian question It was time to
look alive. Daybreak came without a
sign, but Folsom could not rest. The
grays had no authority to go beyond
Reno, but such wna his anxiety that It
was decided to hold the troop at the
cautonment for a day or two. Mean-
time, despite his years, Folsom decided

Likes Ills Flals OerO»*l-
"It rather surprised nir." Mid * AM*

dweller, "to learn that ibr janitor
would prefer to have all tkf flat* in
the building occupied. 1

thought that the more empty ai*-
- .... ........... .. ...... . j ........ * ... . ments th.*e were, and "o the '«•
suit? If. on thc contrary, he found It the people whose wants he
weak, then he could turn loose hif I to look after the less his *"rs- 'u |U
braves, surround, massacre and scalp,
and swear before the commissionera
sent out to investigate next moon that

reverse of thl» U the case, and ns»J
it’s very simple. Flats that are un<*'
cupied he has to look after am
In order so that they may be nD'P6"-he and his people knew nothing about i m orocr mi mat ..... .. . "look

the matter— nothing, ut least, that | appearance to peopl wfioeotne o ̂
they could be induced to tell. .
One moment more Dean watched and

wait- d. Two of the Indians in the
ravine were busily reloading their
rifles. Two others were* aiming over

renting
caffd l°r

aod

at them with n view to
flats occupied are, of epurw.
by the pe > who live in ’ 1,1 1 .

the work looking after ,h**
is less than that of looking « lfr

v flata Would be. II* akthe bank, for, with the strange stupid- I *mP,v “am wvu*»* . ini: tht

ity of their kind, the other buffalo, ̂ om any personal Pri‘,‘‘ "/l,.,. .lied,
even when startled
never sought safety In flight, but were
now sniffing the odor of blood on the
tainted air and slowly, womleringly
drawing near the stricken leader us
though to ask what ailed him. Obe-
dient and docile the Indian ponies stood

by the shot, had building under his cure
the janitor likes to see it '*«

in that condition It means b»
for him.”— N. Y. Sun.

Revolt of ^ ^
to push on for the Gap. All efforts to I client und docile the Indian ponleastood I Reports from Bulgaria '' |,r’ ̂ "chuk

told him what was slowly, steadily him were In vain. With him with drooping heads, hidden under rwDt UffrnrUn F. In nts' revolt,

approaching, ns though to cross his nKie Baptiste, a half-breed French- the shelter of the steep banks. Nearer dl,,trict aa a veritable p» as..i _^
front— an Indian village, a big one.1 * ----- - - - - I - 1 1 ------ .-z u.. e.n» that tm*«
on the move to the mountains, bound
perhaps for the famous race course of
the Sioux, a grand amphitheater In
the southern hills.

man, whose mother was nn Ogallalla and nearer came the Mg black an! inn la. bJ tht* f"cl th' in ^uue
squnw, and "Bat" had served him many bulky, stupid, fatuous; the foremost ro‘*n ,,nd offtoer»— at any • ;

year. Their canteens were filled, lowered a huge head to sniff at t<ie places- -fraternized with i"
riuter*-

to Mini in me i« . a -• v , i j v tin*®'

their saddle-pouches packed. They led | blood oozing from the ahoulder of the | * mpa t h i*crf Tb<

•long •“ mule, with camp equip- I dying bull, then two mgre shots puffed
And even ns they gazed, two tiny age, and shook hands gravely with the I out from the ravine, the huge head

Jets of flame and smoke shot from the officers ere they rode away. "All de- I tossed suddenly in air, and the un-
rnc I lie nlge there below t hem. and be- rolsom, Hton whether Bed I galnly brute started and staggered,
fore the dull re port should reach their Cloud is hereSbouta in. person. If he whirled about and darted a few yards
ears the foremost bison dropped on his {* and I can get his ear I can probably away, then plunged on its knees, and
knees ami then rolled over on the sod; | stave off trouble long enough to get | the next moment, startled at

those people at the Gap back to Kear-nnd then came the order, nt sound of
which, back among the halted troop-
ers, every carbine leaped from its
socket.

CHAPTER if I.

Down along the building railway in
the valley of the Platte there had been
two years of frequent encounter with
small hands of Indians. Down along
the Btnoky Hill, In Kansas the Chey-
ennes were ever giving trouble. Even
around Laramie and Frayne, on the

ney, or over here. They're goners If
they attempt to stay there and build
that post. If you don't have word
from us in two days, send for all the
troops the government can r^ise. It
will take every mother’s son they’ve
got tq whip the Bioux when once
they're leagued together."

"But our men have the new breech-
loaders now, Mr. Folsom,” said the
officers. "The Indiana have only old
percussion-cap rifles, and not too many
of them.”
"But there are 30 warriors to cysij

some
right the soldier watchers could not
ice, the black bund was seized with
sudden panic and darted like mad into
the depths of the watercourse, dis-
appeared one moment from sight, then,

selves, tuejr «v D**
cause of the disturbance wa» >

tithe law. By this measure. •
was hoped would add *' •

000 francs yearly to the reveiiU . ^
land tax, payable in moi *
placed, as regards cerenU. ^ ^
from threshed corn. For the
years the harvests have j eJ-

but the land tax was nrverthe ̂
acted, or charged ̂ agni^t ’ 0f

holders as a first mortgage,

suddenly reappearing, came laboring I l)t'a

.Via nT
* a nrsv um'“*"JuUIU{ tb*®'

crest on which they lay, a dozen black,
bounding, panting beasts thundering

Wive* Rss«s»hl*

over the ground, followed ly hflf a
dozen darting Indian ponies, each with
his lithe rider scurrying in pursuit.
"Out of ths way, men! Don’t fire!”

shouted Dean. And, scrambling back
toward thfir. horses, the

Good wives resemble cliif

greater the ruin ths tigM,*r
Bad wives also resemble e r8j>1

tighter they cling the grestc ,

— ChtcofO Dally News.
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President Mitchell Issues Sum-
mons for Delegates to Meet

Friday at Scranton.

A BANDIT SLAIN.

A Flurky Rxprna Mr»«enic*'r Inter-
fere* with a Train Robber?

In Iowa.

ants
SESSIONS WILL PROBABLY BE SECRET.

Will Re Presided Over by Mltehell—
KeeltnR of Relief at ProMpeet of
Bari? Settlement of Miners' Strike
—Considered That the Miners llnve
Achieved a ilreat Victory.

Council muffs. la., Oct. 4.— Two
maKkcj! men, evidently experts, held up
and attempted to rob the express cars
on the Kuuhus City pusMMiger train on
the Kansas City, St. Joe & Council J _
muffs railroad three miles south of ;

this city, at 11 o'clock Wednuday | ENGLAND FOLLOWS LEAD OF AMERICA.
night. They cut off the engine and ex-

France in Note to Powers Outlines

Plan of Settlement of Chi-

nese Question.

ITEMS OP INTEREST.

Gossip of a Ilowsy Bator# GotfcoroA
from Many Points la tko

•tato.

IN EXTRA SESSION.

The churches and schools at Bridgo-
mun have been closed on account of
diphtheria In the Tillage.
The annual convention of the Y. W.

C. A. of Michigan will be neld at Al-
bion college October 10 to 21.

Gna. Plnarco looaeo a /Can f®r tko
Loslslataro to Assoasklo-Ok-

• leets of tko Mootlaa.

Lansing, Oct. C.*— Oov. I’ingree
sprung a surprise on Michigan t riday
by again calling the legislature in ex-
tra session, the meeting to open next
Wednesday. The stated object is to
secure legislation on his pet project of
reformation in the methods of taxing

You
-t

Want

lA dirl

L Hinmtlon
Lr » SHleHinsn Y

To rant h Iiousp,
to rent h room,
or rout a faruiY

Philadelphia, Oct. 9. — President
Mitchell issued his call Monday for
the much-tnlked-of miners' conven-
tion to consider the operators’ offer
of a ten per cent, increase in wages.
The convention will be held at Scran-
ton, and will open on Friday next.T«f I Representation In the convention will** * be on the basis of one delegate with
one vote for each 100 persons on
strike. It is the general expectation
that the decision of the convention
will bo to accept the increase and re-
turn to work.
Quietness prevailed throughout the

anthracite regions Monday, the call
for the convention being generally ac-
cepted us a signal for cessation of hos-
tilities sll around. There were many
expressions of satisfaction by miners
and operators and by merchants and
others in the mining section over the
prospects of an early settlement of
the troubles. Monday completed the
third week since the strike olhcinlly
went into effect.

An Important Step.
Hnrleton, Pa., Oct. 9. — The issuing of

thn call by President Mitchell, of the
United Mine Workers of America, for
a joint convention of the anthracite
miners, to he held at Scranton, begin-
ning next Friday, for the purpose of
deciding whether to accept or to reject
the ten per cent, net increase in wages
offered by the oj»crators, is a long
stride in the direction of bringing the
great coal miners’ strike to a close.

To sell a house and lot, 1 Genuine satisfaction was expressed by
to huv a house and lot, I both miners and persons not directly

press cars and forced the engineer to
pull half a mile down the track. Then,
while one man guarded the train crew,
the other forced the engineer l-0 blow
open the express car door with dyna-
mite. Express Messenger Baxter
jumped, hid himself in the weeds, and
a moment later shot and killed the rob-
ber who was guarding the engine. The
other made his escape.

8t. Joseph, Mo., Oct. 8. — The Burling-
ton railway sent to Express Messen-
ger Charles E. Baxter, of Kansas City,
a letter of commendation for his cour-
ageous net in frustrating a train rob-
bery near Council Bluffs, la., by kill-
ing one of the robbeni. The letter
also contained a draft for $MK) as fur-
ther evidence of appreciation. The
dead robber has been identified from
a photograph ns Albert II. Poone, of
Topeka, Kan.

J. B. Nottingham, a market gar- _______ ______ _itTir I ̂ ^ortK^.fatu?ee ̂ inTic-
Itobert Kreuket, of Port Huron, io cordanco wlth the governor'a ideas—

... ........ ....... ..........   - . one of the members of Copt. Shafer • taxallon upon Taluation instead of
Cklnese omcini^-o.rinnMy Ha. company reported killed or captureo ffroM earnings— was passed, but it was
Snhmlltcd a ModiBed Bote Wkiek m the Philippines. found to be unconstitutionl. The leg-
Meet. With Approval. | The Pere Marquette new short lino lBltttur© at the same time refused to

road to Stantptr^imFfjcobably be con- BUbnj!t to the people a constitutional
Paris. Oct. (i.— The following official "tructed potatoeiVm the right I men(linejat providing for the direct

of way aw* harvested. J system of taxation upon corporate
There IsW^bl to be more rye plant- property. At the special session held

ed in Oakland county this fall than ieM than a year ago the constitutional
ever before. Failure of the wheat j an^ndjumt again failed of Hubmisaion.
crop for two successive yean* io ths j This U now the third time the presentcause. legislature has been confronted with
John .Smith, of Copemish, was killed the same proposition.

note was issued Friday afternoon:
"The foreign minister has Instructed the

representatives of Prance to sound the
powers whoso troops are cooperating with
ours In the extreme east regarding the
adoption of a common programme for the
negotiations with China. Our representa-
tives acquitted themaelves of this mission

VENGEANCE OF A MOB.

Begro Horned at the Stake In nn
Alabama Town for Attempted

AjMinnlt on White Woman.

Wetnmpkn, Ala., Get. 3. — Winfield
Townsend, alias Floyd, a negro, was
burned at the stake in the little town
of Eclectic, 15 miles from this place,
a half hour after nddnlght yesterday
morning. The negro’s crime was an
attempted assault on Mrs. Lonnie
Harrington, whose husband set fire
to the fuel which reduced Townsend's
body to ashes.
Townsend, before l»elng bound, con-

fessed the crime and said he was also
Implicated with Alex Floyd, who was
hanged two weeks ago for an attempt-
ed assault on Miss Kate Pearson. He
said he and Floyd had planned for oth-
er crimes of like character. „ .

1 China >h. a>cnlu'!',ntfonrrnng,on thr^nK "ak".

which hn. Klv.n Prtnc. ̂  11 queMe for thr .ra»on of Iwl and i. comlaK .lection a proponed eonat l to-
Chang full powers to negotiate and treat i tlonal amendment which will author-
In Its name, suitable reparation for the past considering the providing of perma * .. tnpe to law. under
and serious guarantees for the future. nent headquarters in that city. l/.e the legislatur . ,

Penetrated with the spirit which Inspired whne vlBitlnff a frleud Emma Har- wh!ch the property of railroad, tele-
th«* previous declarations of the different woman of Flk Kanids f?raph» telephone, and express com-
(rovfrnmrnt., th0 .ov.rnm.nt of .hr «- wood a young woman of Kk Rapid., K ^ ^ |u r(.al T(l|ll(?>
public believes It sums up their real *entl- 8WttHowed strychnine and died short- P11 ^..irln^ these comimnies
menu in the following points, which It , afterward in great agony. NoU"4®*^ of requiring these companies
submits ns a basis for negotiations to be * rash act is known to P®^ »*l»«*ciflc taxes as now
entered upon Immediately after the usual | cause for ker rash act is mown.
verification of the powers:______ ______ ________ Mr*. William Ho.plt.l, an old wid- I T^aT^rnar^
cutprlta'who ̂'’by "Thi “wed lady living ra»t of New Bo*. on th(, benefit-8 j,, 1m, (|,.riv,.,| from a

representatives of the powers at Peking was bu[ne<J lo fe“th h*r . proper solution of the question, and
•* ’Second, the maintenance of the prohl- caused by her clothing being Ignltea people are entitled to know that

billon Of the import of arms. ........ from an overturned kerosene lamp. 1 Rf.rvanl. who are charged with
^ ** ^ » thR duty ot the lir<)blrm

•• ’Fourth, the formation of a permanent cement factory to be built just north faIthfui to their interests,
guard for Peking legations. # __ 4t J of the city limits in the spring at a j partial success in the way of secur-
fi( lUons^' thC dl8raanU‘?ment of th0 forti’ j cost of a quarter of a million^ of dob | e<iuai taxation is said to have been

tn soil a horsH,
to buy a horse,
or to loan money Y

connected with the coal Industry that
the contest is approaching an end.

Dantnac by Floods.
at. Louis, Got. 8.— Telegraphic ad-

^l^i'thVo'./hou^'hV.mlrranlh'ra- 1 rlec. from Tampico. Me* ..at.- that
clt. aonl Held U practically a. a »taad- the Panuco and Tame, river* whieh
,1111. and it will take *ome time befure empty into the gulf at that
normal condition, will again prevail. I on one of the biggeat ri«e» In their hia-

To buy a second hand UarrUge,
to buy second baud Fnrnllufe?

Will Probably Accept.
It is believed the convention will not

be a long one, as it is expected the strik-
ers will almost unanimously accept the
advance in wages. There is. however,

tory, and great damage has been
wrought by the Hoods- in the |M>pu-
lated and cultivated valleys above there.

At one point near Chila station, on
the line of the Mexican Central rail-
road. the Tames river is over 50 miles

To find anything loft,
to find the owner of anything Y

o possibility that by the introduction wide and ̂ aB BWept to destruction hun-
of a proposition to abolish the sliding ̂  ^ of hou8(>H occupied by Mexican
scale and another to have the operators farIIU,ra nnd laborers. Many cases of
agree to. yearly wage contract the ter- d , nrc repor,c<l.
mination of the strike might be some- . * - 1 - —
what delayed. None of the operators A.k. for Aid.
who could be seen here would have any- J Galveston. Tex., Get. 8. — Miss ( Inra

To save money,
lo make money,
to go Into bRslneas?

thing to say in regard td the conven- Harton. president of the National Ihd
lion call. Most of them preferred to Cross society, has issued a statement to
wait and see whut action the conven- the manufacturers and business nun
lion will. take. of this country in which she appeals

Troop* Ho Home. I to them for aid in the way of^ mat e-

Shenandonh, Pa., Get. 9.— Battery C, rial to In* used in the building of homes
of PhoenlxviUe,/ departed for home | for those who lost their all in the re-

To sell a business,
to iiiake a name,
or "any old old thing”

Monday. Reports received at strik-
ers' headquarters from the Panther
Creek valley indicate that the mine
workers there are not satisfied with
the concessions made by the Lehigh
Coal * Navigation company. All the
collieries, however, are reported to be

working.

cent storm. The number of the home-
less class Is estimated at 8,000. Win-
ter is approaching, and -substantial
shelter must be had at once for thesepeople. '

•Sixth, military occupation of two or lars and to employ several hun(lred pained through the enactment at the
three points on the ronfi from Tientsin to hands. ]HHt regular session of the present leg
Peking, which wouJd. Katie Hutchinson, a Grand Rapids l8lature of the law creating the stateI," ‘ PvE'ni from^ I colored girl, nged 21 year*, took tBX which I*, thl* year#ea. I strychnine w ith suicidal intent, and p]aoednn the. iiHHesstnent rolls $3fi(), 000,-

•• -presented collectively by the repre- .|n a hospital. She gave no rea- qoq 0f property which has heretofore
nre^nriT^f'We ln^etmiUonaV*troops, it ap- j son for her action, and none i® I wholly escaped taxation, and this has
pears Impossible to the government of the known. made universal the demand1 for the
republic that these conditions, which are The testing of sugar bceta has be- paHKageoflawsthatwillplaceallprop-
Ch Inese ‘government atan^eaHy date.’ " gun at the Rochester factory, and the erty upon the assessing. t rolls at its

The latest French Bote. I results thus far indicate that the per- true cash value.
Washington Get. 6. - The latest cent age of sugar in the beets this The governor says that action should

Flinch note is a distinct move- year is larger than lust, averaging | no longed be delayed, especially inview
ment toward the initiation of ne- about 15 per cent. . , 4 w
got iat ions for a settlemeni while this Rural free delivery service is to be
question of punishments is still pend- established at Fennville, A,b*£a"
ing. It is probable that exchanges I county, on the 15th Inst., with L.
will take place with the French note j Denvyelles us carrier. The route is
ns the basis while the ministers at Be- 1 24% miles long, covers 35 Mpiarc miles
king arc at work under their instruc-jaud will serve 945 people.
lions upon the subject of punishments. James Volin, employed in logging
but even though some advance is made I wood for the Wisconsin Land and
with the French note, it is not likely, in Sumner company af Hermonaville,
the judgment of officials here, that all I was struck by a limb from a falling
of the complex questions invob ed I (rt,e nnd killed. He was a single man
therein can he agreed upon by the pow- amj resided at Menominee.
its before Mr. Conger and the other! ,phe purtlnnd Observer says that
ministers nre ready to report upon I f.irim.rs jn that vicinity an* having a
their branch of the case. harder time this year to get all the

Hunaln Aaaenta. farm help they need to take care of
Berlin. Oct. fi- — The following I crops than they ever experienc’d he-

patch from St. Bctcrsburg has been fon. As a rt.KUlt all of them are be-
se mioffieially issued here: ‘‘Tlie Rus- j ))|n(] jn tnejr work.
sian government assents to the pro- Michigan Poultry Fanciers’ as-
pnsals in Count Von Buclow a note °M soCjation will hold a big show in Rat-
Getolvcr 1. M. IV Giers. the Russian I ^ ('reek tlie first week in I*cembcr,
minister at Peking, has been instruct- 1 .t jjkeiy that the recently-or-

\V II h«l raw* Ilia <»ffer.
New York. Oct. O.—Charlea Broad-

way Roush lm»» withdrawn his offer of
$1,000,000 for the restoration of ins eye-
sight. “No further tests shall He
made." said Mr. Roush.* “I withdraw

Forty Killed.
St. Petersburg, Oct. 9.— Five thou-

the night one of the upper rs c | has given me tlie slightest relief.

ed in tin* sense.
Follow* America'* I*©n«l.

Washington. Get. fi.- The British
government lias followed in the* foot-
steps of tlie United States in the Chi-
nese negotiations. It has authorize!
Sir Claude MacDonald, tne British
minister at Peking, to enter into rc-

gnnized association of Belgian hare
raise’.rs will hold their first annual
show at the same time and place.
Frank Phiscator, the gold miner, is

on his way from the Yukon river to
Baroda. He is saiel to have cleaned
up $300,000 on his last trip to the Klon-
dike. Phiscator was born near Baroda

of the fact that all political parties
and all state and legislative candidates
are pledged to bring about the change
he advocates, and it is evident that at
no time can such a full expression of the
wishes of the people be secured us at a
presidential election.
Expressions from members of the

legislature who have been heard from
are not in favor of the session. On the
contrary the governor's action is vig-
orously condemned. Particularly is
this so when the expense of the extra
session is considered. In view of the
fact that the new legislature will meet
within three months, this additional
burden upon the taxpayers is ‘held by
the governor’s critics to be entirely un-
necessary and inexcusable. These
critics point to the fact that both the
democratic and republican platforms
tfils year contain a declaration in favor
of the submission of the amendment
desired by Gov. Pingree. They say the
legislators soon to be elected w ill no
doubt carry out the party pledges,
while those now in office have not been
pledged to the programme outlined.
It is contended, therefore, that there
is every reason why the governor should
not have convened the legislature at
this time.

Advertise

lapsed and many of those sleeping
there fell upon those below. A panic
was caused by a false alarm of tire and
four men and 3ti women were crushed
to death, many others being seriously
injured.

I will pass the remainder of my days
in patience.”

.1

Democratic Club*.
Indianapolis, Ind., Get. 5. The Na-

tional Association of Democratic clubs
in session here was addressed by Wil- ̂  ^ ^ ^ ^ __________ _ _ ........ ....

Ham J. Bryan. Adlni St« vcn#on ami I y/^0^y^u^r because her husband intend-
others, and W. R. Hcarst was reelected j ̂  ^ take farming, to which she
president of the association. Thereso- | hj|d ft deci(led aversion. -
lotions commend the Kansas C ity plat-

K I II* Dnsakter nn«l Hrlf.
Milwaukee. Oct. 4.— -An Evening Wis-

consin special from Two Rivers, \\ is..
says: Mrs. Valentine Roullier com-
mitted suicide by drowning, taking
with her her two-year-old daughter.
The bodies were recovered. The cause
of t^ie deed is attributed to constant

form and denounce the administration
>f President McKinley.

Po*t Office StatlBtle*.

Washington, Oct. 8.— The balance
sheet of the post office department
just completed shows the following
condition for the past year: Expendi-
tures, $107,249,298; revenue, $102,354,-
579; excess of expenditures. $4,894,718. j increase of 48,320, or 20.0 per cent
This is about $1,500,000 less than the
deficit for the preceding fiscal year.

Ccnaua Flfture*.
Washington, Get. 0.— The census bu-

reau has announced officially that the
population of the state of Delaware
was 184.735 in 1900, as against lfis.493
In 1900. This is an increase of 10,242.
or 9.B per cent. The population of
the District of Columbia is 278,718, as
against 230,392 ten years ago; nn

hit inns with the Chinese officials, just rfi and was a poor young
as our government did in the case of 1 ^ - -- -

, man when the Alaskan gold fever
Minister Cong» r. It has icft to ,ts Bt.i/t,d ),jllK His first trip netted him
minister discretionary power to pass cjORe to j^q^ooO. He was one of the
upon the sufficiency of the credentials ̂  men from the United States to
of Li Hung (bang. Prince thing and 1.^ the m.w ̂  country.
the other Chinese envoys. - - --

.. ..... in—. ,•>*• o*"
Pekinir. 8. — Kniporor Kw*nP Na.hvlllo. Oct. «.-The pet otH-e

ns.., »in, it* !„ I* to l.lnnu. for .ho Ho*, horo wn» looted by burRlar. Tue^d.y
he save it was the! morning about three oelock. Thejer uprising, but he says

•fruit of his advisers, and he orders blew open the safe and got $243 in
Prince Tuan and others punished. | cash.- hut . no stamps. There were
EiKh.Ptho.,*a»d Chinese troop, forced three of the gnnB ...d “'ey e»me ̂ nc!

—  ..... . “ ce™ Vr. th«tr tri?~.ld^
ucar lua sin. an hour after the job waa dono, and

ha nice P • before noon two of them were cap-
Washington. Oct. 9.— The effort to

WINTER APPLES INJURED.
Mlehlican Grower* Fear That Fatlre

Crop Hay Ur Ralnrd by Recent
 lot Went her.

Corner (tone Laid.
Jerusalem, Oct. 8.— Sunday the bish-

op of Jerusalem, in the name of the
pope, and in the presence of the ( * r-
mnn consul and 500 German pilgrims,
laid the corner stone of the church

Aged Publisher Dead.
New York, Get. 9.— Andrew C. Arm-

strong, one of the founders of Scrib-
ner’s Monthly and one of the oldest
publishers in this city, died at hiscoun- | ̂ hich ia to be erected on Mount Zion
try home at Stamford, Conn., Monday on the B|te Abdul Hamid presented to
night after a long illness, from a com- Krnperor William on the occasion of
plication of disorders. He was 71 years | ^ iatter’a visit to the Holy Land,

old.

tured in Assyria township, nine miles
induce the Chinese imperial court to m)uth of here, after a running fight
return to Peking has failed, after H jn wkich the officers and fugitives ex-
wcek’s persistent effort on the part hnusted their ammunition without
of the powers. News to that effect daTnR^e except that one of the offi-
was brought to the state department C4,r8* horse* was shot twice. The pair
yesterday by the Chinese minister, taken to Hastings jail. The
who said that the emperor of China third eaca}M,d wlth the rig.
and dowager had removed to Singun - -- --
Fu a fortified town in Shensi prov- j charged writb Forgery,
ince, alleging scarcity of food in Flint, Oct. S.—Eugene Mudge is In
Shansi being the reason. German pa- jail awaiting trial upon a charge of
pers regard the move as evidence that forgery. It is alleged that he forged
the Chinese court is anti-foreign as | the names of some men to a bond and

Benton Harbor, Oct. 8.- With mid-
summer weather prevailing in this \i-
cinity for the last ten days it is now-
feared the entire crop of winter apples
in the large apple districts east of this
city will be ruined by being forced to
ripen upon trees by the unseasonable
weather. Apple growers reported that
hundreds of bushels will be rii»e in one
week and this portion of the crop will
be a total loss, as the winter varieties
of apples are worthless on the market
and it will be fully five weeks before
they can be quartered for the winter
trade.

The cost is but small com-
pared with the re-

sults obtained.

Paid for Loss of nn Kye.
Racine. Wit., Oct. 8.— Dr. Robert A.Kvrry Record Broken

Brockton, Muss., Oct. 6.— Harry Kikes | Kj*ttg 0f th|B c|tyt who was Injured
Friday broke every tricycle record ^ r Street cor ol>out a year ago and
from two miles to the ‘hour, with or- ^ eyc tof.n from the socuct, made

ever, and as putting peace negotia- then filed the bogus bond in the pro-
lions on a farcical level. ' bate court so he could draw $50U» insur-

Dlsposltlo. Of Allied Troop*. ance money left by hi. w ife to her chil-„r:: s
2,000 of them at I’ekinff and other* children hare been .cnt to
at Taku and alonir the line of com- 1 school at Coldwater becauae thej hare

munications. Eight thousand Ger-
mans will pass the winter in Peking,
and 1.500 Russians. The number of

io one to care for them now.

dlnary pace. The hour record a Bettlement with an insurance com-
miles, 1,045 yards; previous record by for ̂  qqq Altogether he has re-
Chase at Paris. 38 miles, 464 yards. | |l8fooo for the loss of the eye.

Try It.

Boted Bnrrl*le» Dead. J W||| Prepare Home forf Krosrer. |
BaralKM., Wls., Oct. 6. -Judge Steph- Lorenzo Marques. Oct. S.-r-Mr. Kru-

en Barlow, aged 82 year*, died! burs- ,8 grandBOn, Kloff, will sail on Oc-
day Judge Barlow was well known j tober l0 to prepare a residence in
throughout the state, having served In BruMela f0r the former president of
the assembly and senate and being the Transtfnal. The latter will sail
twice elected attorney general. j on the cruiser Gelderlond a few

days later.

Aid for Galveston.
Saginaw, Oct. 6.— The relief com-

British troops who will be retained m|ttee which was appointed to take
has not yet been decided. Sir Alfred canj of gubscriptions for the Gnlves-
Gaselee will probably keep a brigade. | tQn BufTererBt has finished its labors.
The allies are storing supplies *or The total amount of cash subscrip-
six months. Count Von Wsldersee’si ̂©n was $1,626.96, all of which has
headqunHers will be in the buildipgsl forwarded to John Sealy, treas-
Jn the Imperial pleasure ground* out-
side the Purple city.

 trnek by Llabtoloff-
I Fort Dodge, la.. Oct. 4.— A. H.
a traveling man in the employ of the

First Tr lrar* m. »

_________ , Seattle, W«h., Oct. ..-Thc flrrt t«te-
v I) Claffg Wool and Bide company. rain fr0m Skaguny to Seattle, irark-

l WU .truck by lilfbtnlng at .i* o'clock ( an .poch In the hi.tory of bu.ln.M
Others have* and hRV# I Wednesday •rtning during an electric- I b^w*** Alaska Mri the oataida world,

^ound what they wanted ' ai •term anti ln«tanUy kiUed‘ iw becD received here.
N .

Ha* Riff Debt*.
St. Paul, Minn., Oct. 8.— M. B. Curtis,

"Sarn’l of PosMb” the actor, filed a
petition in bankruptcy here, with lia-
bilities of $117,000, assets $25.

urer of the relief committee at Gal-
veston. Tex. In addition to the cash
subscriptions, were donations of mer-
chandise and clothing to the amount
of $75

Robert* to Leave Soot
Jxmdon, Oct. 8.— Lord Roberts, the

Daily.- News ai nounce#, will leave
South Africa during the last week of
October. \ ... _____ _____ -

Fire at Iroawooff.
Ironwood, OcL T.— Fire Friday night

caused by a lamp explosion destroyed
the machine shops, electrical lighting
and air comprcsoor plants of the Oliver
Iron Mining company, entailing
heavy loan.

Rad of a Boted Trial.
Tswas City, Oct. 8.— The suit of N.

J. Foley vs. Andrew W. Comstock et
al.t of Alpena, for damages for cut-
ting and piling lumber, has been de-
cided. Suit was commenced in Al-
pena county, where u verdict was
rendered Foley for $8,000. The case
was appealed to the supreme court
and a new trial ordered, with a
change of venue to Iosco county, as
the .-sipena circuit judge was inter-
ested in the case. Trial commenced
September 19 and a verdict was ren-
dered for $6,700 in favor of plaintiff
after the jury had been out all night.

Mleblaaa Coatral Ma> Yield.
Lansing. Oct. 9.— It is possible that

the legislature at its special session
will have a proposition from the
Michigan Central Railroad company,
embodying the terms pn which It will
surrender its special charter and In-
corporate under the general railroad
law. At its last regular session the
legislature appointed a commission of
State officers to negotiate with the
company, and President Ledyard re-
cently told the commission that if a
special session was called he would
endeavor to submit his ultimatum. ,

Fraaeblae Graaled.
Holly, Oct. A— -The council granted

a franchise to the Egyptian Portland
Cement company to build an electric
road nine miles long to connect its
two factories to be built near Holly
and Fenton. It must be built withi*
one year. _ „ - J

m
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THE CHELSEA STANDARD
An to* i*eot looalxz: U

In tho biuionieol o
WtlklnooQ block.

BY O. X. KOO'
feno*:— *1.00 oer ymr; 6 aonthi, M oonta;

S moutba. 2&c«oU.
A J vxrtisloK raloa reaaooable an* Mdo known

on aDDllenUon.

, Knter«Mi at the pontolBoo at Cbotaeo. Utah., aa
second claaa mat tor.

CbfliMa ‘Phono No. 5A I>on't bo afraid to call
us up.

SYLVAN.

Frank Young la on the sick liat.

Mr. II ooing burger of Ibi* pIsco in

very ill al prsssot.

Mr*. (lilberl «l Clair, i« vUil ng
her aon, Fretl Gilbert of the place.

Horn, Thursday, October 41b, to
Mr. and Mr®. Orrin Flak a daughter.

.las. Seely of Big Rapid* vteited hia

aunt, Mrs. S. Tyndall the last of the

week .

Fred W oil is again Tidied by eickueaa.

his little son, Irwin is very III, it i*

feared with typhoid fever.

The infant sou of Mr. and Mrs
Christopher Kalin bach of this place

was buried Tuesday in Maple Grove

ceiuetei v.

TO CIKK A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take Laxative Hrotnu Qululue Tablet*.
All druggist* refund the money If It falls
to cure. E. W. Grove’s signature is ou
each box. 25c.

NORTH LAKK.

Mrs. lleatly’s mother, alter visiting

with her over a month ha* returned
home to Sandusky, O.

The young child of Matthew Zinzet

died < n Monday last. The funeral
lakes place from the German church
in Dexter.

Mr. rainier, who has been preach-
ing at the North Lake church, has
l»eeii appointed to a charge six miles

sou th of Adrian.

E. W. Daniels reports a good sale
for Shropshire rams, he has still 15

good ones which he is ready to dis-
|M)se of at a reasonable price.

\Ye have had a continuance of beau-

tiful weather, without frost, giving
the farmers an excellent chance to get

their work done. Beans are imt quite
all gathered yet. Corn busking is
heit.g pushed along now, as wheat
seeding is about all done.

It brings to the little ones that priceless

gift of healthy Mesh, solid bone and
niUbi-le. Thdt,s what Rocky Mountain
iVa does. JJ5c. Ask your Druggist.

WATERLOO.

Mrs. Straus* is on the sick list .

Uev. C. F.. Broad head goes to con-

ference this week.

L. G. Gorton and M>n, Guy, of De-

troit spent Sunday at O. Gorton’s.

Mis* Sat ah Gorton visited friends
in Dexter and Ann Arbor last week.

Mrs. John llowlett spent the first of

the week in Ann Arbor with her son,
Bert.

Nearly every Voter in this town be-
lieves in 10 to I, at least, that would

he the general impreHsion from the
number who are trying to get f04 no
for $i •si.

Ah alleged game warden was through

here a short time ago and tried to bunco

aminf of the hoys out ot $10.00. The
hoy* were not quite as fresh as he ex-
pelled to Mu l them.

FRANCISCO.

Mai tin Keeler is f lowly failing.

Miss Eilna Notten of \Valerh»o spent

Sunday here.

Mrs. Wm I loini ug of Sharon spent

Monday here.

Mrs. Frank Berry is spending some

time at Lansing.

Herman Kalmbach of South Lyons
is spending some time here.

Herman Hayes of Sylvan was the
gue*t of Miss Eva Main Sunday.

Ed ILemenschneider of Chelsea was
the guest of his father here Sunday.

Mrs. Carrie Plowe of Vernon at-
tended the Kalmbach funeral Tuesday.

An-on Cromun of Munlth spent a
few days ot last week with friends
hsre.

Henry On bring and sitter, Addieot

Sharon visited their grandmother here
Sunday.

Then. Riemcnschoelder was the guest

Sunday of Mis* Delia Waltz of North

Waterloo.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Musbach spent a

few days of this week at Munith and
Htockbridge.

Mrs. Mary Schroeder and daughter,
May of New York who have been
spending some time with^relatiYee here

returned home Wednesday.

Dr. Tltaa Daaaaa.

Saginaw Courier- Herald: The death
of Dr. Titus Duaoan, which was expected

al any time during the past week, occur-

red Thursday morning, October 4, shortly

after 4 o’clock, at his residence, 1480
Genesee avenue, after a long and painful

lllneee. Dr. Duncan was one of the beet
known citizens of this part of Michigan,
and had a very large acquaintanceship
throughout the tale, being loved and
eeteeined by all who knew him. He
was born In the state of Maryland, Octo-

ber 18, 1884, the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Duncan. When Thus was
8 years old, the family removed to Ohio,

where they lived for a short time before

taking up residence at Gregory, then
known as Unadllla, In Livingston county.
There the father followed farming and

the son went to school, subsequently en

ter lug Ann Arbor, graduating In the 50’s,
from the Michigan University medical
department After graduating he took
up the practice of his profession at the

Marine hospital, Iletrolt.

When the civil war broke out Dr. Dun
can entered the service of his country,

enlisting May 1, 1801, as hospital steward,

In the First Michigan infantry, for three

months. It was then generally supposed
the war would be of short duration,
hence the short term of service. Dr.
Duncan being mustered out August 2,
1861, aud taking up residence in Saginaw.

He re enlisted July 29, 1864, as surgeon
in* the twenty ninth Michigan Infantry,
hut was forced through 111 health to re
sign on March 19, 1865, receiving an hon-

orable discharge. Dr. Duncan was one
of the.iuauy whu came out of the war
with ruined health, and though he
worked bard at bis profession, he never
fully recoveaed his health.

After resuming the practice of his
profession In Saginaw, Dr. Duncan mar
rled Miss Mary Hartsuff, of Gregory, a
sister of General Hartsuff of Port Huron.

While his first wife was alive, Dr. Dun-
can was engaged in manufacturing salt at

Bay City, In the years 1869 and 1870. In

1882 the first Mrs. Duncan died, and on
October 15, 1891, the doctor married Miss

Alberta Crane, daughter of Mr. and Mrs

Benjamin 8. Crane, of the south side,

who survives him. Other surviving rel-
atives are his brothef, David A Duncan,
of Duluth, and two sisters, and Mrs. II.
M. Lane, of North Dakota. Of societies,
Dr. Duncan was a member of the G. A.
K., the Loyal I/eglon, and the Knights
of Honor.

HO W'ti THIS!

We offer One Hundred Dollars lieward
for any case of catarrh that cannot he

cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F. J. Ciiknev & Co , Props., Toledo, O.

We, the undersigned, have known F. J .

Cheney for the last 15 years, aud believe
him perfectly honorable to all business
transactions and financially able to carry

out any ol ligations made by their firm.
West A Tkuax, Wholesale Druggists,
Toledo, O. •.

W akimno, Kinnan A Makvin, Wholesale
Druggists, Toledo, O.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally,

acting directly upon the blood and mu-
cous surfaces of the system. Price 75c.
per bottle. Bold by all Druggists. Tes-

timonials free.

Hall’s Family ITUs are the best.

Baaehlaw a Deelalaa.
When a case has been submitted to

the supreme court, the justices sure fur-
nished with a printed copy of the record
and of each brief filed, and are expect-
ed to study them at their homes before
the case U taken up for consideration.
The Importance ot the ease and the
intricacy of the points Involved often
extend the discussion over several days,
and sometimes months. The discus-
sion being concluded the chief justice
calls the roll, and each justice who has
heard the argument votes his opinion.
Then the chief justice assigns some one,
generally the justice who has taken
the most interest in the subject, to pre-
pare the opinion, which is privately
printed and handed to the other mem-
bers of the court for criticism. After
esaminatton they return it to the au-
thor with such comments as occur to
them. The author often adopts their
suggestions, or they may become the
subject of another conference, and are
sustained or overruled as the majority
may determine. The opinion is then
reprinted and read from the bench by
its author on the following Monday. —
Chicago Record.

Baamrltna the Skla.
Endmellng the akin is an art. One

famous actress was known to have
worn an enameled neck, which was
said to have been made of celluloid.
The new enamel of vegetable wax,
tinted with aniline dyes, ia far supe-
rior to celluloid. On a recent festive
occasion at Cape May a man of 40, who
had married a girl half his age, as-
tonished his new acquaintances by the
beauty of his complexion. The text-
ure of the skin was as soft us satin.
He experienced no inconvenience, ex-
cept that he could net smile. Laugh-
ing was practicable, because he
laughed with his mouth wide open;
but the enamel restrained nil facial
expression, save with the eyes and
lips. This enamel is made of a vegeta-
ble wax gathered from a Chinese tree.
It is spread uinm the face and worked
in with a roller made of soft rubber.
The enamel face may be wuehed with
soap and water with impunity, the col-
or being only removed by an applica-
tion of alcohol. — Philadelphia Record.

Fan (or tke Coart.
A prolix and pomiKius Missouri law-

yer defending an ebony negro, wo* se-
lecting a jury of white men. He had
asked numberless needless questions,
when the judge said: “Come,
now, Mr. C - , you will be ex
amining the jurors’ teeth next.
Hurry along. Let’s get through
with this nonsense.” “Well,” said the
lawyer, “just one more general ques-
tion. Are any of you in any way re-
lated to the defendant at the bar?" An-
other Missouri attorney, in a divorce
*uit, set up In the wife’s cross bill the
fact that the husband “undertook to
poison her without Just cause." — Case
and Comment.

Wajihtniiaw Fair OfWrani.

The election of the Washtenaw Fair
Association was held la*t week and re-
sulted in the choice of the following:

President— C. L. Yost.

Vice President— A. Keule.

Secretary — F. B. Braun.

Treasurer — F. H. Reiser.
Board of managers— E. F. Mills, Wm.

Cainpl»ell, Fred Bchmld, Henry Rich-
ards, A. O. Schumacher, B. D, Kelly,
Foster Brown, A. it. Graves, F. Buill,
Dm. W. Nanery, E.T. Walker, O. C.
Burkhart, .C. A. Morris, Jacob J. Reich-
ert, W. E. Boy den. Geo. Phelps, Herman
Bayer, F. J. Fletcher, 11. J. McMlchael,

Chas. Gauntlet, Wm. Clements, G. L.
Hoyt, E. E. Iceland.

Geo. II . Foster has just finished a How
Ing well for Dennis Spaulding, which Is

ninety three feet deep, twenty nine of

which are in Solid rock. Also one for
Charles Buss, l(ht feet In depth, forty-

elght feet In rock. This makes four
fiowlng wells that he has put down dur-
ing the past few weeka, averaging
eighty feet each. He has put down
twenty five fiowiog wells within eight

miles of Chelsea.

Yoi assume no risk when you buy
Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and Dia-
rrhoea Remedy. All druggtats wilt re-
fund your money If you are not satisfied
after using It. It la everywhere admitted
to he the most successful remedy In use
for bowel complaints and the only one
that never falls. It is pleasant, safe and
reliable. 8 1 by all druggist.

It is well to know that DeWltt’s Witch
Hazel Salve will heal a burn and stop the

pain at once. It will cure eczema and
•kin diseases and ugly wounda and sores

It Is a certain care for piles . Counter-
feits may be offered you . Bee that yon
get the original DeWtU’s Witch Hazel
Salve. (Hazier A Btlmaon.

r\0 yon want all the news of the day,
U if so, take the

Detroit Free Press for the rooming mm
The Chicago levs for the mid-day newe

To-Dtf the new Detroit Penay Paper
- for the evening new*.

WIRT MoLAR&N, Auxin.

Whew Rroalua Sprain la Whlaprra.
Marriott Brosius, congressman

from the Tenth district of Pennsyl-
vania, has a voice that Is famous.
Not long ago a member of the house

waa passing out of the front door of
the capitol with a friend when they
heard a crash behind them as of dis-
tant thunder.
“What was that noise?” inquired

the friend.
“I don’t know,” replied the con-

gressman, "unless it was Brn*iiis whis-
pering.” — Philadelphia Saturday Even-
ing Post.

A R«k I mr n t MUIal*.-

Reeords of the war office provide
many examples of the temporary dia
appearance of regiments abroad
They have disappeared from the war
office annals, and it has taken weeks
of telegraphing before their exact po-
sition has been located. The other
day, however, a complete regiment
disappeared from view in this coun-
try. The war office knew that it was
somewhere betwe« » Bristol and Col-
chester, but wherculxiuts -they were
at a complete loss to kn0w. Wires
were sent to every jMissible posith a
before they ultimately discovered it
at some unexpected *i>ot.— Sheffield
Telegraph.

Fisk Are Ureal ftlnttoas.
Fish are great glutton*. That is

probably the reason why fine-looking
bait tempt *o many of them to destruc-
tion. A single blue fish ha* been know n
to kill and devour ten cod each os big
aa himself in rapid succession* Birds
are also blessed with fine appetites.
The robin can easily devour two-thirds
of his weight in earth worms in a day,
and the ordinary pigeon can get away
With his own weight in groin between
sunrise and sunset and then go to sleep
hungry.

/T HA PPhWKI) IN A MtUti STORK.

“One day lust winter a lady came to
my drug store and aeked for a brand of
cough medicine that I did not have In
stock,” says Mr. O. R. Grandln, the pop
ular druggist of Ontario, N. Y. “She
was disappointed and wanted to know
what cough preparation I could recoin

mend. I said to her that 1 could freely
recommend Chamberlain’s Cough Reme-
dy and that she could take a bottle of
the remedy and after giving it a fair trial

If she did not find It worth the money to
bring back the bottle and I would refund

the price paid . In the course of a day
or two the lady came back In company
with a friend in need of a cough medl
cine and advised her to buy a bottle of

Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy. 1 con
Idet; that a very good recommendation
for the remedy.” It Is for sale by all
druggists.

No other pills can equal DeWIU’t Lit-
tle Early Kisers for promptness, certainty
and efficiency. Glazier A Btlmson.

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, RKAL ESTATE, FOUND,

LOST, WANTED, ETC.

Advertisements under this head will be
printed for 15 cents for the first Insertion
and 10 cents for each subsequent In-
sertion.

TO RENT— Residence.
Jacob Hummel.

Inquire ot

FOR BALE— 15 Shropshire Rams. In-
quire of Ed. Daniels, North Lake.

FOR BALE— Second hand buggy, In
good condition. J. D. Watson.

NOTICE— To Hunters and Trappers.
I forbid all persons hunting or trapping

on my Farm. G. T. English.

HEED WHEAT FOR SALE. — We
have a quantity of flrat-class red clawson

wheat, perfectly clean, which we offer at

90 cents a bushel, or will .exchange for

new wheat.
Wataon Welch Grain A Coal Co.

<§&A
Ttaia ignatai* la on ©very bo* of the feauin©

Laxative Bromo-Quinine
the remedy that tmrrm a eoM Sa

NEW FALL
MILLINERY.

We ars now allowing all
the Uted. and newest
deHigns In FELT HATS
and (Novelties In the
Millinery line. Call and

see our new stock.

ELLA CRAIG-FOSTER.
Over Web*ler,s Tailor Shop.

JUST FOR
THE FUN OF IT

WHILE THEY LAST

12 bars good laundry soap 25c

1. C. Baking Powder 1c per oz.

Lyndon cheese 12l£c pound

Flour 55@65c per sack

Teas and Coffees,
Gasoline and Kerosene,
better. Price* right .

None

IF YOU WANT A GOOD

COOL SMOKE
CALL FOR

tijiofs, Colvvnlna% Sports,
(JopperfUld, or Arrow.

Bttflt 5c Cigars on the Market
MANUFACTURED RY

F. B. SCHUSSLER, Chelsea

Chelsea Camp, Do. 7338, Modern Woodmen

of America. Meetings on the first and
third Monday nights of each month. j

Thl* is the season when mothers are
alarmed on aronint of croup. It is
quickly cured ty One Minute Cough
Cure, which children like to take. Gla-
zier A Btlmson.

SC

Pattern, Trimmed # Felt Hats
Correct In Style, if you have our judgment

as to what’s the right style of Hats. We are

showing all the recognized shapes and color
ings for this season’s wear. Also, the finest line
of Millinery novelties to be found anywhere.

Examine our New Millinery Goods.

MILLER SISTERS.

STOVES. STOVES.
HEADQUARTERS FOR

CTIE'WIEILj ~
AND

Peninsnlar Base Burners. best:

O^VIvt STOVES,

Air Tight and Soft Coal Stoves,

STEEL RANGES,

I >$i

\ STOVES <

STOVE BOARDS. COAL HODS,

OIL CLOTHS,

'DISHWASHING MACHINES.
Buggies and Harness,

To Close out Cheap

HOAG l HOLMES.

From Start to Finish
th« flavor of our meat* in excellent
All i* thz flesh of young a lock, and pos> g
neeeee that jucinaae, tenderne**, and
delickma taete which la entirely absent
In meet from older animal*.
Ordere will be appreciated end filled

promptly.

Beef. Veal. Pork,
Lamb and Mutton,

at the loweet prices coneietenl with
the htghaet quality.

i3^Pay the Printar.-agX |

Fmk Oystin ud Poiltry.

ADAM EPPLER.

BUGGIES! BUGGIES! BUGGIES
SURREYS! SURREYS!

ROAD WAGONS!
Do you need one? If bo you will make no mistake

by coining and booking over my Block. I find that for
the clone of the neaeon I have a very large stock on
hand which I am bound to reduce. Now is your op

portunity to secure a GKNUINK RARGAIN.—I -

HORSE BLANKETS
I have the finest stock of Woolen Horse Blankets

ever shown in Chelsea. Why not buy early, and get
the best selection i

— X ‘-Q’ *S* X —
A full line of trunks, hand bags, telescopes, eu-. If

you are in need of anything, look my stink over

before you buy. I can save you money on these good*.

C. STEINBACH.

No Need to Guess the Time
If you carry one of WINXN’S WATCH KS. Many people are l»»wN*
capped in their journey through this vale of I ear* by carrying »•*)’ ol‘J

thing for a time place, aud oftaii being juat too late to “gri ih*re

Some unkindly *ay that they carry the watch juat to allow the clix*0*
Be that a* it may, we want you all to know that nowhere ebe can )“"

find such good value* in watche* of all aiata, grade* ami make?*, at* *e

have at $4.00 and upwards. Everything fully guara"1^1

A. E.
Fine Repairing a Specialty. ' See our hue of < locb-

'4fc'*e!aii-sifc4ifc mCWKST NOVKI.TIKM,

8

^fc^ea «s>z aK?

OF LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S

TB-T-M-M-Tn-n
From $1.00 to $2.00. Thb tale will occur on

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
and will be continued until farther notlca.

MAlHY haab.
HWKLLKST TKI MININGS.

SUBSCRIBE FOR STANDARD.
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Geo. P. Glazier has commenced work

on a new residence on South street

Mis* Bose Oeeterle Is quite ill with
typhoid fever.

Miss Minnie Vo*el entertained a few
friends Monday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Q. Hoover have moved
low their new home on Congdon street.

Or. and Mrs. 8. Gf Bush have moved
Into the Watson residence on Houth street.

Every member of Chelsea Camp of M.
W. A. Is requested to be* present at the

next regular meeting, October 15th, to

consider the propriety of renting and
furnishing a new hall.

Mr. Burleigh Whitaker and Miss Lin-
ns Notten, both well kaown young peo
pie of Sylvan, were married Saturday,
October G, 1900, in the parsonage of Miz-

pah l nlon church of Detroit by Hev.
Carl G. Zeldler.,

Lumber was drawn from Chelsea
Tuesday for the new school house at
Jerusalem •

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. I*. Htaffan are
moving into the Yocum residence on
South street.

Look out for the third annual C. E.
fair to be given at the opera house, De-

cember Hand 7.

Married, on Friday, October 5, 1900,
Mias (Mara llutxel to Mr. Ed. Williams,
Imtii of this place.

The Juniors will give a social and
dance at the town hall Friday evening.
Everybody Invited.

The infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Matthew Zlnzer of Lyndon died Monday
morning, October 8th.

Married, on Tuesday, October 9, 1900,

Miss Llnna Lighthall of this place, to Mr.

Archie Miles of Dexter.

The 20lh Michigan Infantry will hold

their thirty-lifth annual reunion atYpsI

lanti, Thursday, October 18th.

('. M. Stephens will start a corn busker
and shredder next Saturday afternoon,

October 18th on the farm of E. Kpauld

ing.

A large number of the faithful are in
Ann Arbor today to greet Wm. J. Bryan,
They took the Chelsea Band along with

them .

Treasurer Belser of the County Fair
association, says that the gate receipts

this year were just $9. 45 more than they

were last year.

Theodore Wedemeyer’s farm house
burned Tuesday morning. The cause of
the fire is unknown, as there was no one
living In the house.

Mr. and Mrs. N. If. Cook have moved
from the farm in Sylvan to the home of
Mr. Cook’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. James
Cook on Jefferson street.

The Ladles’ Society of the German St.
Viuls church are going to hold a supper

in the Htaffan block on Saturday of next

seek. Everybody Invited.

The German fct. Andrews congregation
lof Dexter held annual meeting Monday
Hv. Benz and Fred. Strahle were elected
1 am oflicers, the Utter re elected, his term

having expired.

Kftle llaner, who ran away from the
liouie of Harrison Haynes, near Grass
Ukc, was found at this place Monday,
and returned to Adrian. She said that
he had no grievance, but wanted to be
free.

The Sisterhood of the Congregational

church of Chelsea met Friday evening,
October 5, 1900, at the home of Mamie
Drlslaoe and elected the following ofli-
cers: president, Marie Bacon; vice presi-

dent, Mamie Drlslane; secretary, Minnie
Schumacher, assistant secretary, Mary
Wunder, treasurer, Mabel Brooks. The
following executive committee was ap-
pointed by the president: Bertha Schu-
macher, lone Wood, Bess W loans.

Articles of incorporation were filed
yesterday, for the Chelsea Portland Oe
ment Co., Ltd . , a new concern organized,

as the name suggests, to manufacture
Portland cement. The capital stock Is
divided among five Detroit shareholders,
as follows: James 1>. Butterfield, $280,
000; Merle B. Moon, $280,000; Daniel J,
Smith, $90,000; Lewis G. Gorton, $200,000;
John L. Steels, 1 150,000. Theflve share-

holders constitute the board of managers,

and Mr. Butterfield has been elected
chairman, Mr. Moon, secretary, and Mr.
Smith, treasurer. The business office
will be in Detroit.

As the winter season approaches pas-

senger train firemen on the Michigan
Central are being pulled off and put to
running on extra freights, says the Jack-

son Patriot, In view of being set up as en

glneers. During the past week extra
engineers, who have been firing during
the less busy season, have been putahead

at running. They are Edward Crowley,
Dan Crowley, Jacob H earner and Frank
Kiley. Some ten fireman have recently
taken the examination for engineers.
They are: Perry Palmer, Jehn Howland,
Charles Lang, West Dick, TbomasGrlfllth,
Wm. McPhllllps, Thomas Cary, Alonzo
Hargent and Duncan McFarland.

D. E. Beach of Lima was elected chair-
man of the board of supervisors at the
meeting of the board Tuesday. Mr.
Beach In accepting the office advised dis-
patch in the business of the session, so
Supervisor Whitaker of Sclo immediate-
ly suggested that «he board hustle and

get to the dinner at the county house at
11:80 Instead of at 12 o'clock as usual.
Mr. llarrlman said that it did not do the
taxpayers any good to spend $125 on
that event, and moved that a committee
of three be appointed to visit the county

house and make a report and have it
printed In the proceedings. Mr. Bacon
supported It. This did not suit some of
the members who like to gut a chance
at a square meal, and the motion was
lost by a vote of fifteen to eleven.

The contract for the changes in the

kllaptist church has been let to C. W.
'Maroney. The changes proposed will
tniMlernlie the building and make It a
Wutlful and convenient place of wor
tbip.

blHtrlct No. 10, Sylvan, for the month
••flog October 5. Attending every day.
ftlmund, Mary, and Ida Koss, Maud and
Mab<*| Kalmbach, Lena Forner, Amanda

('ella and Kate Keelan. Standing

'W, Kate Keelan, Lena Forner; 85, Aman
da Gross; 80, Maud Kalmbach.. Mrs. L.
A. Stephens.

The Chelsea shippers are paying the
following prices for the various articles

named: red or white wheat 71 cents; oats
22 cents; rye 48 cents; barley 90 cents per

hundred; beans $1.40; clover seed Is re-

tailing at $0.00 and timothy seed at $2.25;

hay $7 to $8 per ton; good bright wheat

straw $4; chickens and fowls 0 cents;
ducks 5 cents; there is no demand for
geese or turkeys at present; beef cattle

2J* to cetda; dressed beef 5 to 7 cents;

veal 5 to 5}f cents; dressed veal 7 cents;

sheep 2 to 3 cents; lambs 4 to 4^ cents;
live hogs 5 cents; dressed hogs <i cents;
lard 8 cents; tallow 3 cents; green hides
7 cents; pelts 25 to 75 cents; potatoes 20

cents; apples 20 to 25 cents bushel, per

barrel 75 cents; drying apples 18 to 20

cents per hundred; butter 10 cents; eggs

14 cents.

f^'n’t forget the reserve seat sale of

•,‘*<»ple’s Popular Course at the opera

house October 20 at 8 p. m. Seaton tick-
must be presented In order to reserve

and not more than six seats will be

to one person on that evening.
Thl8 la to Insure every one an equal
chance.

Columbian Hive, L. O. T. M., enter
jfloed their sisters from Grass Lake and
k* t< r Tuesday afternoon and evening

* aPper was served In the Staffan store at

o’clock. After sapper a meeting was
ln th« Mge rooms, after which a

une program was rendered. Ice cream
*n'1 cake were served at the close.
Everything passed off pleasantly and the

00c^l‘»n was a very enjoyable one.

|li. G. Woods of Jackson and Frank
Carpenter of Kalamazoo, two of the old-

est employees of the Michigan Central
railway, have been honorably discharged

with a pension for life. They were both
conductors, and well known to the travel

Ing public. Mr. Wood Is 72 years old
and has been connected with the road
since October 1860, and has never had
a serious accident occur to his train.
Mr. Carpenter began service In 1862, and

is three years younger than Mr. Woods.
Both arc in good physical condition and

-acQre gratefully surprised upon receiving

‘the pension. K should be understood
that the em ploysss of the road are not

assessed for this retirement fund, as Is

the case with the Pennsylvania system,
but the company g«*es down Into Its ex-
chequer for It There are corporations
with souls, and the Michigan Central la

one of them .

PERSONAL.

John Bagge of Detroit la visiting here

Mrs T. McKune U visiting In Detroit .

Phil Hteger was an Ann Arbor visitorSunday. >r

A. R. .Welch and family are visiting in
Chi( ago.

Dan Conway was a Gregory visitor
Monday.

Orley Wood was a Stock bridge visitor
Saturday.

Miss Bote Conway spent Sunday at
Ann Arbor,

R. P. Chase was an Ann Arbor visitor
Wednesday.

Mrs. C. 8. Jones Is spending this week
at Charlotte.

Miss Ella Slimmer was an Ann Arbor
visitor Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Brooks are spending
a few days at Detroit.

Mrs. Ed. King of Jackson Is visiting
Mrs. F. J. McNeney.

Mr. and Mrs. J . L. Gilbert are spend-
ing this week at Leslie.

Mrs. G. J . Crowell Is the gneat of her
mother at Grass Lake.

The Rev. W. P. Consldlne was a De-
troit visitor Wednesday.

Miss Eva Lulck was the guest of Ann
Arbor friends last week.

Mrs. Geo. Ward has been spending
the past week »t Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Gorton are visit-
ing friends at Stock bridge.

C. W. Maroney and sister, Miss Nellie,
spent Wednesday at Detroit.

Miss Nettle Dowling of Grass Lake
was a Chelsea visitor Monday.

J. G. Sayles of Plainfield spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. 8. A. Mupes.

Miss Katherine H&arer returned Sat
urday from her visit to Owosso.

Mrs. Brooks ot Marshall spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. 8. Foster.

Supervisor Bacon Is in Ann Arbor at-
tending the board of supervisors.

Fred Tomlinson left Monday forTawas
City where he will visit relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Yocum of Manches-
ter spent the first of the week here.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Conk of Gregory
spent several days of this week here.

Mrs. (’has. Martin of Dexter was the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Wurster.

Mrs. Paul Christman ot Chicago visited
friends and relatives here the last ot the
week. •'

Mrs. J. Jedele and daughter, Gertrude,

of Dexter visited Chelsea friends last
week.

Mra. II. Pellett of Jackson is visiting
her sister Mrs. J. H. Runet man this
week . •

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Martin and son, Leo,
of Webster are visiting Mr. and Mrs. D.
H. Wurster.

Mesdames II. S. Holmes and L. Wlnans
are in Port Huron attending the meeting
of the Eastern Star.

Mrs. Harvey and daughter, Cecil,
of Gr>tnd Rapids are the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Wm Bacon.

Miss Clara Hammond and Mrs. L. A.
Stephens spent Sunday with Mr. and Mr ,

Alfred Smyth of Sharon.

Mrs. Bert Varner and son, who have
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. I). Warner,
returned to Detroit Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Burkhart enter-
tained Mr. and Mrs. 0. 8. Buetncr and
daughter of Saline last week.

Miss TUHe H itnmel who is teaching
near Saline spent Sunday with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Hummel.

Mr. and Mrs. David Feidkamp and
children, of Saline were the guests of Mr.

and Mrs. M. L. Burkhart Sunday.

Miss Clara Snyder Is attending the
Unh entity School of Music, taking les-
sons on the piano ,tnd pipe organ.

Miss Josephine Bach who b&s been vis-

iting Mr. and Mrs .8. Webber has re-
turned to her home at Philadelphia.

Miss Clara Feidkamp \nd her brother,
Theodore, of Freedom were the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Burkhart Sunday.

Miss Henrietta Heise of Ciarenceville,

a friend of Mrs. Koelblng, Is a very
ploaaant visitor at the German parson-
age.

Rev. W. P. Considlne has commenced
the erection of a fine barn.

Thoughts

wander when the tprfn is
tired. Overwork, nervous
irritation, worry and mental
strain exhaust the brain
forces and diminish their
thought power. Feed the
brain, strengthen the nerves

and build up new vigor, vi-
tality and mental power.
The greatest of all bi
foods and nerve
Dr. Miles’ Nei

• Several years of sick headache and
stoinache trouble brought on nerv-
ous prostration and for along time I
could not concentrate my drought*.
After taking a few bottles of Dr. MUck*
Nervine 1 was completely cured.”

Mrs. W. A. Thomson,
Columbus, Win.

Dr. Miles’

Nervine
feeds and nourishes the
brain and nerves, over-
comes irritation, and brings
sweet, refreshing sleep.

Sold by druggists on guarantee.

Dr. Miles Medical Co, Dfkhart, Ind.

Newspapers have stock in trade to sell.
That stock 1b largely composed of adver-
tising space, and from that stock they
are constantly donating to every good
cause In the city and vicinity where they

are published. Sometimes the promoters

of enterprises which expect to be fully
reported In the press, furnish tick-
ets for use of the reporters, and some-
times they dictate many notices to be in-
serted and then forget that courtesies ex-

teuded deserve courtesies in return . In
either case the papers go right on In the

same old way, gladly donating of their

space to every good cause, throwing nice-

ly worded bouquets at those who have
courtesy for them, and doing the best
they can for the other people— but
amidst It all, not one In a hundred of
those who are favored by the papers
ever take the trouble to even say “thank
you.” — Washtenaw Times.

I For Every Age

AND

EVERY SIZE

WE HAVE

AND NO

OTHER SORT.
T-

u

stop* Ih« Cough
•ml works ©IT the Cold.

Dr. A. L. Steger has Jpened his den-

tal office in the Htaffan block.

The ladles of the Baptist church will
serve roast torkey at their fair held No-
vember 21st.

Louis, son of Mr. and Mrs. Mat. Chur-

chill of Colorado, Texas, formerly of this

place, lost his life Wednesday, October
3d, by being thrown from a horse and his

skull broken.

°br bloou goes through jour body
jumps and bounds , carrying warmth

l act,v® Bfe to nrery part of your
if you uke Rocky Mountain Tea.

*** y°ur Druggist.

Died, Saturday, October 6, 1900, the
eight months old Infant son of Mr. and
Mrs. Christopher Kalmbach of Sylvan.
The funeral occured Tuesday, the Inter,
ment being at Sylvan Center.

You little knew vthen first we met
That some day yon would lie

The lucky fellow I would lot,

Fay for my Rocky Mountain Tea.
Ask your Druggist.

The Chelsea Manefacturlng Co. ship-

ped a consignment of their flashlight
pistols to Honolulu, this week. The
pistol Is proving to#'b« e favorite among
amateur photograptfcrt, and the com-
pany la receiving a large number of or-
ders for H.

Laxative Broom-Quinine Tablets <
cold In one day. No cure, no pay.
25 cents.

cure a
Price

yriuH T

»

New Supplies
are daily arriving at our store; every
evening we unpack and mark a lot of
new goods.

Thrifty housekeepers take to our
GOODS AND PRICES as naturally
aa a duck to water.

It would make an epicure hungry
to see what’s here :

Standard Mocha and Java collee 25c lb
% Fancy honey cured Bacon 15c pound
Fancy sugar cured Bacon 13c pound
Fancy white clover Honey 15c 'pound

Fancy amber Money 13c pound
3 pound sack self-rising pancake Hour

loc sack ,

Pillsburv’s best XXX X flour 6oc sack

Roller King Hour 05c sack
Blanchard’s Beet Hour 55c sack

Jaekson Gem warranted Hour 55c sack
Schilling’s Best Baking Powder tat-

ter than any other, 45c pound.
Pint tumblers Baking Powder 10c each

New Canned Goods.

New crop cream sweet cotn 10c can
New crop early June peas 10% 13c and

15c par can

New pack Man land tomatoes
Thistle brand pie pumpkin 10c can

Cape Cod cranberries 3 quarts for 25c
Fancy Jersey sweet potatoes 7 lbs 25c

Large ripe bananas 20c dozen

New York state concord grapes 15c
_ _ Jbtkt
Rice pop corniS year old, warranted

to pop, 3Jc per pound

For good things to eat go to

FREEMAN’S

SUITS,

OVERCOATS,

ODD PANTS.

I
 REEFER OVERCOATS,

ULSTERS,

FUR OVERCOATS.

More of them than ever before.

COME AND LOOK.

I F. SC1I A COMPffl. ,]£ CJuImm TeUphoiu No. 12 £

GRAND OPENING AT

3

Glass Block Tailoring Parlors’ OF NEW

Fall and Winter Woolens
FOR LADIES’ AND GENTLEMEN’S WEAR.

- The largest Invoice of fine woolens ever opened in the city, embracing all
of the newest styles In foreign and domestic woolens. Endless variety of
uf 'rroiiMortiitf for &:t.OO up. Suitings for all ages and stages
of life.* Top Coats and Regular Overcoats at pleasing prices, and the largest
stock in Washtenaw county to select from.

Give our celebrated Dry OlonniMig Mncliino a trial. All
kinds of Silks or Woolens, and Gloves or Ribbons, etc., made to look like
new. Also sgent for the BEST DYING WORKS In the state

iA.ll Work Guaranteed.

J. J. RAFTREY, Proprietor.

Chelsea Savings Bank
Capital and Resources September 5, 1900, $325,479 20.

Oldest and Strongest Bank in Western Washtenaw.
< >wnsand offers in amounts suitable for the InveMmeot of small savings or large sums

German Empire Government 3 1-2 per cent Bonds
in 200 mark, 500 mark and 1,000 mark Bonds. Interest payable April 1st and Octo-
ber 1st each year. Interest coupons cashed at Cbklska Savings Bank. The above
Investment yields 4 per cent interest, while the U. 8. Bonds yeild less than 2 per
cent These Bonds are appreciated by oar German friends In view of the'obooxloua
tax law applying to real estate mortgages, rendering It more and m.»re difficult to
place money on farm mortgage loans within the state of Michigan which will pay
more than 2) to 3 per cent after deducting taxes.

This Bank pays 3 per cent Interest on moneys de-
- — - posited with It according to its rules.

Wm. J. Knapp, President,
John R. Gates,

Geo. W. Palmer, M. D.,

DIK.H30TOK.U :
Thomas S. Sears, Vice President, Heman M. Woods,
Wm. P. Schenk, James L. Babcock

Victor D. Hlndelang, Geo. P. Glaxier, Cashier.

Theo. E. Wood, asst Cashier. 1). W. Ureenleaf, Teller. A. K. Stun too. Auditor .
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THE SUBSTITUTE.

Who Forgot UtMself Who*
Come to m Bit of Hot

Flghtlog.

“When substitute* arrived at the
front," suitl the colonel, in the Chicago
Inter Ocean, "they were unmercifully
hazed ami badgered by the veterans,
who had entered the service without
any inducement in the way of boun-
ties. and who scorned the idea of a
man lighting for money. It was as-
sumed that nil substitutes were of one
pattern, were men who had declined
to enlist ns a matter of patriotism,
and who entered the service only
when large bounties were offered.
Many of the veterans believed that
the word substitute was synonymous
with the bounty- jumper and coward,
and acted accordingly. But in truth
many old soldiers, who had seen years
of service, and many high-spirited
young fellows who could not leave
aged parents without support, became
substitutes, and ware none Jhe worse
for the bounty paid.
••Our regiment, after a service of

3!* months, was mustered out at New-
port barracks in the summer of IH64.
The men declined to reenlist as an
organization because they were tired
of fighting, and wanted a rest, and
they scattered to their homes in dif-
ferent states. Before snow fell more
than half of them were again in the
service, many of them returning to
old regiments as recruits or substi-
tutes. In ail such cases the recruit,
so strong was the feeling against sub-
stitutes. concealed his reenllstment
from his old comrades, and in not a few
cases tin- veteran played the part of
a raw recruit so as to dissociate the
new ser\ice from the o*d.

‘•One of our old company returned
home to find hia family in distress
and the farm mortgaged. After trying
to stem the tide of misfortune, and
after trying vainly to borrow money,
be sold himself, as he put it. for $2,000,
and went to one of the new regi-
ments at tne front as a substitute,
lie pretended1 to know nothing of
drill or soldier duty, and played the
part of a stupid but well-meaning
chnlhopper. He bore all the jokes
and persecutions with cheerful pa-
tience and made friends with other
substitutes. He never forgot hlm-
s< If except when it came to battle,
and then the change Vas not noticed
at iirst. But one day, when the reg-
iment wax hard pressed, the soldier
spirits asserted itself and carried the
old veteran beyond the self-imposed
limitations of a substitute.
“When the break came he turned as

he would have turned in his old reg-
iment and ran to the colors. Tl&re
he met the sergeant, who had drilled
him. and the captain who hud treat-
ed him contemptuously, and others
who had laughed at his stupidity.
Before this the men of his company
had not believed that he could fire a
gun effectively. Now they saw that
lie was familiar with all the tactical

i work of a resourceful man making
desperate resistance. They saw that
he knew what to do and how to do
it i fid at the end of an hour, In which
the fragments of the regiment had
the hardest light ia their experience
us soldiers, the so-called substitute

ah army mystery.

Boot Me* V—4 «• teem tie
Amm* mm*

Yfc«r Wewt.

“Speaking of army mysteries,** said
the captain, in the Chicago Inter Ocean,
“I know of one that still remains a
mystery so far aa the public are con-
cerned. After Pemberton's surrender
at Vicksburg his army. 31, $00 atrong,
was aent into a parole camp near Black
river, ten miles from the city. Pem-
berton was in command, and his idea
was to hold the paroled men toge.her
in camp, drill them, keep up their dis-
cipline, so that when they were ex-
changed they would be ready for im-
mediate service in the confederate

THE WINSTON BABY.

Saved from a Terrible Fate by It*

Sensible Grandparents.

A Reconsidered Decision :

By Hellle Crarey Gilmore.

The OI4 Folks Dldo’t Brilev* la tks
Hew Book Sclesce of Rearlas
Cklldrea and Knocked Ool

a Lot of till? Bales.

rpHEKK was no doubt in Dorothy'*
mind that she had made a wise de-

cudoiK That ia, according to a pe-
cuniary view of the thing and the smtl-

The Winston baby is being brought approval of a boat of poor relations
up according to the newest- ideas in I whose proclivities for advice, beret O-
child study. Mrs. Winston Is young for6f were in ill proportion to the fcU*
but firm, and she says that her child I of their purse.
is u> have all the advantage* of the And though Inwardly rebellious, the

... « new science. The baby ha* been buthed. 0f sacrificing herself on the altar
tte service in the confedera « (eti and t to slet,p on schedule time. ̂  Mammon seemed to her us interest-

army. But in a few days hundreds o l fr^nd|> have allowed to kiss in« aa || WUH od<k But money could do
men disappeared from the camp. in l ^ xhe Chicago News, anything! All ths pinching little eooo-
two weeks the deserters were and the plBn W1» working beautifully that they had been compelled to
bered by the thousands, sod 1 •mDer' untii Mrs. Winston’s father and moth- I for veara would vanish like
ton appealed to Ur.nt for guards, com- | ^ ^ tQ ̂  her

The visit was paid primarily to see
the new- grandchild. As soon as they
entered the bouse Mr. and Mrs. Cud-
bright demanded the baby. Mrs. Win-
ston raised her eyebrows. "Baby ia
just being fed.” *he said. “You must

plaining that the union soldiers were
entlcingk.hls men from camp and as-
sisting them to get sway.
"The truth was that the union men

on guard at Vickaburg heard, through
the people^f the city, that fully one-
half of Pemberton’s men were very,
much dissatisfied, and*that in their talk | fl __ k-

with their friends in Vicksburg they
had said that if they could Jet across
the Mississippi river they would go

ilnurt faltered; only a .trong nen« of
propriety withheld her, and a Ming of
Inemory of the night before sufficed to
strengthen her resolution.
“Could you not easily console your-

with Miss Hunt? You seem to
her very much.” Hhe spoke

This is an urgent appenl to
all who are indebted p, p,1H
Standard to call and settle.
We need the money. Plea*..

self
admire her very — .

with aome bitterness and her race
hardened. The girl’s hcort was mak-
ing its protest, unconsciously

mwelJl

but

Her father had heard of her system
but hp laughed and said: “Oh, break
through the rules for once and bring
her down.’*

“If you don’t. ]*11 go ove* the house
till I find her," tie grandmother said,
firmly. Winston t mifed.

So the baby was brought down to see
them, although this was a direct In-
fraction of rule 16. It is a beautiful
baby, and its grandparents started
toward it with cries of rapture.
“Oo little sweet Tootsey— tome to

oor granimuYver,” said Mrs. Cudbright.
“We don’t talk baby talk— it is

against rule 27.” Mrs. Winston said.
“It is Irrational to expect a child to
learn to speak correctly when you talk
gibberish to it.”
Meanwhile the grandfather had

taken the baby from the reluctant
arms of the nurse. Mrs. Winston turned
to him. “Father, I don’t allow any-
body but the nurse and myself to hold

GIVING THEM INFORMATION.

RAN TO THE COLORS.

stod smiling at their hysterical re-
joicing over the fact that they had
done t lo-ir duty. The captain next
day made the veteran tell bis story
and while the old vet carried the
nickname of ‘Sub.’ to the end of his
second term of service, no man in the
ranks of the regiment had more con-
siderate treatment from officers and
men than he.
“In another case four brothers en

listed in three different regiment*
The two older ones went first at the
beginning of the war. The one next
in order went in the second year. The
forth enlisted in the third year. This
left at home two young fellows un
drr 1#, who could not be spared, but
early in. 1X65 they brought their fa
then $3,000 in money and asked him
to hire men in their places, and away
they went to the war. These two
b« s would have fared hard aa aub-
stitutes had not the story of the faro
ily g» te before them to the regiment
to which they were assigned, and had
not the rank and reputation of their
brothers, long in aervice, opened the
wpy to the hearts of soldiers fighting
in front. Hut they were, in their fate-
ful few months' service, substitutes.
At the same time they were as gal-
lant » Mera aa ever carried rifles.”

As Fsplsasaat CawtrawL
Hs— I believe I’ll go to churchwrltli

you this morning, Clara.
She— Indeed you' won’t; you've got

your new suit, and mine hasn’t come
* J t polls Journal.

so for into the northwest thst oo con-
federate officer would ever find them.
The boy a of the onion regiments reas-
oned that every paroled prisoner who
escaped was so much gain to the union
caufce, and it was soon understood in
the parole camp that if the Johnnies
wanted to emigrate the Yanks could
give them information as to boats and
provisions.
“A s<iuad of confederates would es-

cape from the parole camp, would
prowl around the country between the
campand Vicksburg, would come across
a squad of our boys in charge of a boat,
and they would be taken across the
river. Neither Gen. Grant nor any of
his subordinate offleera knew anything
of this, and they were at a loss to ex-
plain how it was that Pemberton ’s com-
mand dwindled down finally to about
4,000 men. Some people in the north,
among them Gen. Halleck, believed that
the men bad escaped by Pemberton’a
connivance and had returned to the
confederate service, in violation of
their parole. But the truth is that most
of them went into the northwest ter-
ritories. and that they were given a
good send-off by the union troops. Years
afterward I met scores of these men
in Montana, Idaho and Utah, some of
them employed in the mines, others
successful in general business, and not
a few of them in service as cowboys and
muledrivers on the plains.
“As evidence that the officera of the

union army knew little of the facta
as to the disappearance of men from
Pemberton’s camp no definite mention
is made of the camp in any of the offi-
cial reports. Gen. Grant speaks of TOO
of Pemberton’a men who refused to
be paroled and were sent north as
prisoners, and of the deserters from
Pemberton’s force, but no one seems
to have had information as to the part
played by the union troops as emi-
grant agents for the northwest terri-
tories. There was the best of feeling
between the men who surrendered at
Vicksburg, and the men who captured
them, and there were many long talks
as to the future. Some of our boys
were familiar with conditlona in the
northwest, and the confederates,
knowing that they could not return
home without being subject to arrest
or return to service, acted on the ad-
vice of western men, burned their
bridges behind them, went beyond the
range of confederate influence, and
never returned south.”

“OO LITTLE SWEET TOOTSEY!”

He Was • Good
The present governor of Wisconsin,

says a writer in Successj Maj. Edward
Scofield, was a printer in Pennsyl-
vania. When the war osme he pock-
eted his “rule,” laid aside bis “atlck,”
said good-by to the “oase" end enlisted
as a private. He was so good a sol-
dier that he won and% received e*riy
promotion. In one of the Wilderness
battles, in 1864, he was commanding
his regiment, and was dangerously
wounded and taken prisoner. When
he was exchanged and returned to his
command he was mustered se a major
and a little later waa commissioned as
lieutenant colonel. After the war he
went to Wisconsin and engaged in
lumbering. Ha waa twice elected to
the state senate, and in 1806 succeeded
Upham as governor, being reelected
in 1808. _

Haleeea Hill.
The union and confederate troops

engaged In a severe battle on this hill
on July 1, 186$. resulting In the defeat
of the confederate*. The hill is lo-
cated about 11 miles from Richmond,
Ya., and one mils from the James
river.

Crollu*-— WhajT is ther* bstween you
and that heiress t
Burgess (sadly)-— Her father. — Town

Topics.

baby. It makes him nervous and it is
against rule O.”
She attempted to take the baby from

hia hold, but he resisted. “Oh. see here,
Laura, your mother and 1 raised eight
children, and 1 guess 1 know how to
hold a baby at my time of life.” He
tucked the baby into the crotch of his
arm and walked away, singing “Rocked
in the Cradle of the Deep.”

His daughter followed him. “Father.
1 will not allow you to walk the floor
with the child. We have never done it
It is against rule 7. and singing to it is
against rule 13. What will become of
our regimen if you act this way?”
“Oh, blank your regimen, Laura.”
Mrs. Cudbright interfered. “Now.

don't get mad,” she said. “Laura has a
right to bring up her own child in her
own way. Now you give me that child
and I’ll sit down on the sofa with it.”
“That’s against rule 1.9X0." her hus-

band replied, grimly, but he handed
over the baby. Mrs. Cudbright had
hardly closed her arms about it before
she said: “Why, the child Is getting
the colic! Father, you go to roy little
satchel and get the peppermint lint tie.
and run into the kitchen and gi t a
mite of hot water and sugar.”
Her daughter had been talking in

the alcove with her husband, hut now
she returned at the word peppermint
“Why, Mother Cudbright, would you
give that baby peppermint?"
“Of course,” the grandmother said,

trotting the baby on her knee. “You
drank quarts of It before you were
a year old.”
Mr. Cudbright was delving in the

small satchel. “Why. here’s pare-
goric— that’s better yet,” he said,

bringing out a bottle.
“You shan't give the baby that!”

Mrs. Winston cried. “And. mother, it’s
against rule 21 to trot her on your
knee. Theynurse will take her up-
stairs. It’s better to have a little colic
than to give her drugs. 1 never do it.”
Mrs. Cudbright straightened up and

Mr. Cudbright set the paregoric bottle
down on a marquetry table. "Laura.”
he said, “you’re the most inhuman — ”
“Father! Father!" Mrs. Cudbright

put In. Mr. Winston looked expectant.
/“You are the most inhuman and un-
natural mother I ever knew. Your
mother and I raised eight children—
and you were one of them— and thej
all turned out well but you. Now, if
me’n your mother aren’t going to be
allow ed, to look at that child or touch
her for fear we’ll break rule 78,654,
we’re going to leave Chicago pn the
next train. Even grandparents have
aome rights.”
Mrs. Winston broke down and wept

8he said thst if her father and mother
would only atay she would suspend
the rules until their departure.
Winaton gave htn father-in-law a

glance of the most poignant gratitude.
Mr Cqdbrlfiht took the baby from his
wife and hung it over his arm in the
old-faahloned way. “Mother.” he said.
“I guess you’d better show Laura how
to mix peppermint and paregoric— it's
time she lea rued."

practice for years would
snow under a noonday aun, ami aome
sense of independence be established
Hut there is no getting over the bitter
fact that other thoughts, and, perhaps
other hopes, hod been crushed into thebackground. I

“All that is post and gone, though
Dorothy told herself with a stanch
sense of propriety, “and I mustn’t al-
low myself to think too much about it."
She passed her hand, a little wearily,

through the brown hnlr that waved
bock from her face, and leaned one el-
bow meditatively on the window sill,
thinking of the future she hud laid out
for herself, and living over, in a hun-
dred ways, the past.
Then she thought of Harry, and los-

ing gloomily for an instant at theflfe-
mond that sparkled on her finger,
it off, slowly, and with a sigh luiditflB
her lap. No, it had not been on
gugement, exactly— but —
There was all the difference *is twi

world now. Had he not. only thv f ight
before, after all that had pasa'd be
tween them, entirely Ignored h* ? nnd
carried Adelaide Hunt, a bright, <i »h-
ing brunette, to the swelleet hop » * ‘he
season, while she remained nt home?
That wo* alk But It was enough. 8o
that when Col. Eggerton, a* usual,
called around, and. as usual, proposed,
she promised, in desperation, u final an-
swer on the morrow.
So that answer — of acceptance — waa

written and signed with a scrawl, and
laid on the library table to be posted.
In one day everything had been
changed. It did not seem possible, yet
as she sat by the low vine-screened win-
dow, a soft wind lazily Ilf ling tKe loose
hair on her forehead, each event rose
up in lurid distinctne** before her
mind.
Then a brilliant red flamed1 over the

girl’s face, and faded off suddenly, a
tall, athletic young man came quickly
up the walk. Aa Harry Bainbridgtj
stepped on the low veranda, she left her
seat by the window, and gave him her
hand with a friendliness that ill-l»e-
tokened any inward agitation.
The shining regard that broke over

his face at sight of her, brought the
soft color to her cheeks. She smiled — a
little uneasily — and drew her hand out
of his.

“Will you sit out here?" she said. "It
is cool, and pleaaant.”
i He bowed u smiling assent and sank
into the empty chair next, to hers.
“You did not expect me?” he

queried, studying the girl’s face critic-
ally. She was pretty — very pretty. A
tall, slim girl, with regular features,
and expressive gray eyes.
“I knew you wen* here, and I came,

he went on. “May I tell you why? I

want to ask you — to tell you how much
I love you, and to ask you to marry me,
if yxm will.
Dorothy flushed and turned away, n

sort of desolation sweeping over her at
hi* words.

“1 would rather you would not— not
say such things, ’’ she returned, nerv-
ously, moving away from him.
“But I must,” he continued, half

smiling and try ing to look into her fare.
“It is my first opportunity to ask y u.

I di<l not feel that 1 had a right to 1h*-
fore. But now, 1 am in a fair position
to—’’
He paused for one moment to glance

at her face, now turned to him, half-
frightened, and with an earnestness al-
most pathetic.
"Yot must not, you must not, in-

deed,” she choked back a little dry sob.
“It has all beeo u mistake — a wretched
mistake,” she went on brokenly, her
face pale with suppressed feeling.

She was staring past him. vacantly,
at the wide green garden, now bril-

liant with a thousand perfumed blos-
soms. while, with hands cold and trem-
bling. she took ths ring from her lap
and reaching toward him suddenly laid
the glistening thing on hia knee.
He looked at her In a dazed sort of

way, the hajfpy light dying out of his
face as his fingers closed uu chuaioolly
over the trinket.

"Why Dorothy— what’s the matter?
Won’t you keep it?”
A look ̂  of keen disappointment

crossed hM feature* ss he looked at her.
”1 would rather not,” she returned,

her voice tremulous in spite of herself.
“You see”— twisting the end of her

sash — **I am going to marry some one
else, and — ”
•Dorothy!”
He had risen and was leaning

against the banister rail, where he
could look her directly in the face, and
where ahe, too. oouW see him. He had
grown very pale, and with a deeper
throb of pe.n than any he had yet
known, waited In silence for her to say
something, but ah* did not, and he went
cm, never taking his eye* from her face.
“I came hers to ask you to be my

wife, feeling and believing that you
would give me the right to think of and
love you— always. Was I wrong?” he
continued, hia breath coming quick and
dry, “after all that has passed between
ua — to hope?”
The girl looked up for an instant, but

the stern gleam that shot from her
companion's eyes caused her to turn
away. Buddenij the thing that ah* hod

Do not g-t scared If y mr heart trouble,
you. Moat likely you si.fT r f,-, ill(11

, gestlon. Kodol Dyspepsia t:liri.
An expression, half of amusement, whmt yoU rtHt HmJ gjvi*

came into Bainbridge’a face, ns he |i|0IBaf.jl perfect rent. It is tlu llu|. .
caught the strange light in her [ M parntlon known that completelv ,|i., '

5* “ X.'rn U — ^ ~
of annoyance creed her face. I ‘he won.. ca.«a of

A breath of wind, heavy with the
fragrance of summer, fluttered the
ribbons of her soft gown, rh jOhe
turned to him, her eyes block with
sudden emotion.
••You took her to the hop— did you

not?” — w M .
“It was by the merest chance, lie

answered with a gesture that seemed
to indicate: “What else was I to do?
There was silence for a little. Then

he looked up suddenly, and *ald:
“I was surpriwMl not to sec you

thcre ” .

Dorothy said nothing, but shaded
her eyes from the sun with one small
hand and gazed Idly at a climbing
rose at the other end of the veranda
He had not asked her to go. and a

sort of silly pride forbade her to let
him know that no one else had.

I meant to come here.” Bninbridge
began, after a pause, “to tell you
everything. 1 thought perhaps.” he
went on slowly, “that you would not
mind— so much. But I heard— some
one told me. that you would in* at the
dance with Eggerton. That is the rea-

an*l i*t«tiu.
ach trouble sf»sr everything h*,. ^
failed. It may ho taken in nil (.0rili|
tions and cannot help but do you

Glazier & Stltnsou.

SHROPSHIRE RAMS
-FX>lt SALIC

1'

Eequirest F .bv ew F?trn ,1 nilVsn.-j,
of Chelsea.

GEO. T. ENGLISH.

son.
Feelings of * I ei v t* ill*.

. ..,n, near. »> . h,,M Umt Iv <W,
a lookof surprise swept the latest re- the only lisrm’o-s r. ino.'x n ,• p.ortuc*
The girl’s heart begftn to beat, and

sent me n t from her face.
Something in the man’s tone, in

the earnestness of his manner, forced
his sincerity upon her, and she half
relented.
Hut the die was cast, and there was

no going baek now. She caught her
breath, and the wave of tenderness
that overwhelmed her for u minute
was quickly crushed down.
Dorothy drew a deep breath. There

was a pause. Presently she spoke.
“No one asked me -to go to the hop,”

she said, determined to let him know
everything now. ’“I knew you were
there with her, and I thought, of
course, you didn’t care about me.”
Her heart was throbbing painfully,

ns she went on. unsteadily: “And now
since 1 am going to marry some one
else I don’t see the use of talking any
more about it."
"1 suppose not." Bninbridge re-

turned. coldly, reaching for hi»i hat.
"Good-by.”
The careless tone made her heart

sink. She could not let him go like
thntr
“Hnrry!”
He turned back.
“Can’t we be friends?”
He gazed at her fixedly for a mo-

ment and an ominous cloud gathered
on his brow.
"No. I think not."
A glimmer of disappointment pn .cd

over the girl’s face.-
“Do you mean.” she asked, locking

her bunds tightly over, each other,
while a look of hurt surprise appeared
on her face, “that we are to be stran-
gers?”

“1 mean,” he answered, slowly, in a
voice in which pain mingled with pas-
sion, "that it will he everything, or —
nothing. I shall always love you. and
I cannot pretend to a friendship which
I do not fed."
He paused for an Instant and looked

straight into the girl’s eyes. “It is
better," he said, calmly, "to be an
enemy than a hypocrite."
Something in ids voice awed her

into silence. The sun had begun to
set and great patches of gold fell on
the man's face, now white and deter-
mined — a face that brooked no com-
promise.
Suddenly he came close to her and,

stopping, pressed hi* lips to her white
forehead.
She shot a quick glance into his

eyes and the warm color died her face
scarlet.

It is for the lost time," he said,
tremulously, and was gone.
There were tears in the girl’s eyes

—the white lids quivered, and her lips
trembled. Broken down by the vio-
lence of her emotions, she turned and
hurried into the room, to be alone
with her misery.

In a sort of desperation she threw a
glance toward the table.
The letter! It had not been posted 1

Her breath came in quick, sharp
gasps.

In the moment that followed, she
realized everything and did not hesi-
tate.

The next instant she was back on
the veranda, a deeper color in her
cheeka, and a radiant light In her
eyes.

She east one aweeping glnnce at the
retreating figure. Bainbridge was al
moat at the gate, and not 50 feet
away, coming directly toward him.
handsome and smiling. Adelaide Hunt.
"Harry 1” Dorothy’s voice was clear

$nd firm, and there waa a new thrill
In it.

He turned, a little coldly, and
looked back inquiringly.

“You have forgotten aomething.
He paused for a second, then, under

the potent spell of her voios, retraced
bla steps and followed her into the
library.

She went straight up to the table
and indicated by a gesture the blue
tinted envelope lying there, while the
soft color stole into her cheeks
“Harry!—"
Bhe placed one hand tremulously on

hia arm, and the eyes lifted to hie
were full of meaning —

-A might tear 1$ up, you know,"
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JUDGE WAS PUZZLED.

Hoa«r In.l.trd tpon Kno**l»fl
Abont thr Fntr of thr

Litton n t*a “Pony.M
Jolly

. Ex-Juatiee Auguatua Van Wyck, of
thr New York supreme court, wnn seen
at lunch the other day In The Lawyers’
Huh in company with a number of
bunlnesa men, by whom he h%! In-en en-
gaged ns referee in a pending dispute.
In the course of the conversation the
udge was reminded of an incident of
his early practice in Brooklyn, before
he went nfh the bench.

1 wtu, counsel.” he said, “for a man
who. had fallen Into a street excava*
tion out* dark and rainy night, receiv-

AT THE

Standard Office
Torturing skin eruptions, burm** and

(Mires are soothed at one* • and promptly
Iriiled by applying I >e Witl’ii Witch lln/.H
Halve, tbe iiost known cure for piles. He
ware of wort Ideas countcrfeita. Glazier

4 Stimson.

Sa

Our fee returned if we fail. Any one send-
iru; sketch and description of any invention will
pn.mptly receive our opinion free concerning
the patentability of same. “How to Obtain a
Patent” st.4 upon request. Patents secured
through us advertised for rale at our expense.
Patents taken out through us receive special

without charge, in The Patent Ric-
oh n, nn illustrated and widely circulated jour-
nal, consulted by Manufacturers and Investors.
Sem 1 for sample copy FREE. Address,

VICTOR J. EV1NS & CO..
(Patent Attorneys,)

Evans Building;, WASHINGTON, D. C.

I»r. W. II. Lewis, Lawrenceville, Va.,

writes, “I am using Kodoi Dyspepsia
< ure In my practice among severe cases
ofiiuliffestiotiRnflfind.lt an admirable
remedy. ‘-Many hundreds of physicians
ilepend upon the use of Kodoi Dyspep-
sia (hue In stomach troubles. It digests

v\ h tt you eat, and all .w s you to eat all
the go m! fo m| you need, providing you
do not overload your stomach. Gives in-
stant relief and a permanent cure. Gla-
zier Stimson .
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PKOJ1A TK OUD HU
KoK MICH 1(1 AN. COUNTY UK WASII-

leuaw. as. At a seMMlou ot the I’robate
tViart (or the rtiuiity of it iiMhleimw, ImlUeii at
the Prohate iintee In the City of Ann Arbor, on
Moiulay, the lalday of October la the year one
thoiiHanri ntne humlrefl.
Present. II. Win Newkirk. .Indite of Probate
In the matter of tie* estate of Julia P. It’iitt

aker. deceased.
• in readliiuand IUIiik the petition duly verl

lied, of lllaiiclte Seper I'UMlimaii pmylmt that
l in* iidininisimllnn dc tnuils non ot said estate
may he itraoted to f.’orrle Seper (’uMhnian or
•.tine other suitable person.

J tiere •pon il Is ordered, that H'e«lncsday,the
Tin day of November nexti ai ten o'clock in the
h.iciiooii. In* assiuncd for the hcarlm: ol said
Kililou.'aud that Iho heirs at law of sai l de-
r. isc«i, ahd all other |»ersoi»s Interested In said
oiate, are reffUlrtd tu appear at a session ol
mi I c.Mirt, Ih ‘Ai to In* hohleu at the Prolntte
• •dice. In the f-’uy of Ann Arbor, and show
r.iusc I any there In*, why the pntycr of the
pclilioner sli Uld hot be anmled. And tt is
Im tiler onleiotl. I hat wild (NMltloiier Afivc
Iiolnre to tile persons iulorested 111 said estate
<>l the pendency ot said poll ton, and the hear
hm l hereof, liy causini; a copy of this Order to
Ih- published In the Phelsea Standard a news
lupcr printed and circulated In said county
tli ren successive weeks previous to said day of
liearlug.

IL W I HT NKWKIKK.
|t rKl'Rf'oev.) Judue of Proltalc.

P. J. I.khmvm. Prohate Keaister. .f7

MOUTUAUH SALK.
D- fault having Ih»(»ii ttiatle in the pay

incut of a certain insiallment of Interest
due 411(1 pay tble upon a certain inortgsg
nude ami executed by Krneat A. Dieterle
uf Ann ArU»r, Michigan to Uosa Chris
Una Sch loiter beck of Ciiicluuatl, Ohio, to
secure a part uf the purchase price of the
premises I herein descrllied and so sped
Ihsl in said mortgage, tiy reason of whlcii
ib-Umlt the power id sale contained in
Mi.| mortgage has become operative.
Which said mortgage is dated August
Wdi, A. I). 181H) and was duly recorded
lathe office of the Keglster of Deeds of
W»iit»ieiiAw county, Michigan, on the sahi
••kkUay of August, 18U9, in l.lber 10U of
iii'.rti'.t^es, on page 1M4. Amt no suit or
proceeding at law having been Instituted
t* recuvur the debt secured by said mort
•Due or any pail thereof, and there
*»»w 1 1 dtttvd to l*e due upon said mort
x tge pin Miim of fifty dollars (fftOOO) as
interest, and the further sum of thirty
tivf dollar* (ftth Ml) ae mi Hiu»riiey’s fee
provided by law and stipulated in salt
"•••rlgage, and there Is also the further
•hin of two thouHaod dollars vet to grow
•hie ii | H*n s dd mortgage debt and secured
thereby. Now therefore notice is hereby
Jive.rihat l.y virtue of the power of sale
‘‘wnulued lu Haid mortgage, ami in pur
Uince of tile staiiite iu such case made
•"d provided, said mortgage will be fore
c,"s**d by a sale of the premise* daeorilNMl
Ibereln, at public auction to the highest
bhldsr at the cast front dour of the (Joiirt
House, in tlie city of Ann Artwr, In said
' ••ithty Uf Washtenaw, (that Iwtng the
j»Ui H where the Circuit Court f«»r salt
' 0,|,,,y «»f Washtenaw is held) on Kri
“fy Urn 21st day of December next, at
lune o’clock In the forenoon of that day
»V hirh* said premises are described
H,*‘d niorfgsee as follows: Lot niiml>ern i,, block number two (2). south
0 Huron street, in range four (-1) east
v' l^dhig to the recorded plat of the
'hage, now city of onn Arlmr, Washte

County, Michigan.
n*'*d. September 18th. 1»00.

L'tiairriNA Hen !.< ittkrbkck,

K. Jo.«. *UntHS"
A,»o Arbor, Mich.,
Attorney for kiortraffee. 44

WHAT HAPPENED TO THE PONY?”

ing injuries for which he sought dam
ages from the city. His point was to
prove negligence on the part of' the
city — an absence of lights und other
warnings. The city’s effort* was to
prove in defense that my client was in-
toxicated at the time and a victim of
his own excesses. Under ero»v-exn ru-
ination by the defendant's attorney ns
to how he had spent the evening, the
man admitted that he hod visited va-
rious saloons on his. way home from a
lodge meeting.

” 'Let’s see.' said the lawyer. ‘You
took a whisky at the Clarendon, an-
other at Smith’s bar, a gin fizz at the
Snuggery, with a glass of beer on top
of it — well, what next?*

4 ’Oh. I dropped into Jennings'’ place,
was late, a rainy night, 1 was tlrea

out, so 1 took a “pony” just before 1
started out.’ The witness then de-
scribed in minute detail all tbe inci-
dents lending up to his suddenly find
ing himself at the bottom of the ditch
I hollered and two policemen came

“dragged mo out und sent me home in
an ambulance.*
‘Then the presiding judge, tilting his

spectacles back on bis forehead, arose
bent over the bench, and with u puz-
zled look said to the witness:

1 ’Hut you haven’t told us what hap-
pened to your pony. What became of
him?*

My client,** concluded Judge Van
Wyck, “looked thoroughly disgusted at
the display of ignorance on the part of
the court, while lawyers and spectators
roared with laughter as I explained to
his honor what a ‘pony’ was.”

SWISS AS MILITARY MEN.

Strict Uoverameat Coadltloaa Make
Thctv AVaar a Saperb War

Machlac.

Every year the Swiss soldier must do
a certain amount of rifle practice in
order to keep his marksrannshp up to
a high standard. He Is allowed to
choose his own time and place for this
practice, but under strict government
conditions. The Swiss army last 3'ear
was composed of a total of 284,000 light-
ing men. A French military authority
holds that "this army, in case of war
uPOn its territory, need not fear any
army which can be named.** An Eng-
lish officer who witnessed its maneu-
vers two years ago wrote to the London
Times that "of the Swiss army as a
war machine it is impossible to speak
in terms other than those which, to
anyone who has not seen its perform-
ance, must appear too laudatory.” The
National Review contrasts the Swiss
military organization with the British
volunteer system unci very much to the
disadvantage of the latter. “Our men,"
anya the writer, "are Ill-trained inshoot-
Ing and often armed with defective or
discarded weapons. The Swiss have
thoroughly modern arms and are prob-
ably the best shots in Europe. The
Swiss system of mobilization is .per
hups the most effective in the world.’
The Swiss have always bet n a fighting
nation and the power which should nt
tempt to annex them against their will
would engage in u tremendous under-
taking.

BELIEVE IN SOOTHSAYERS.

Many W o m e » of Vn rl<»ui» Clnr «<*« Are
Hcu ulnr yatronN of (he

( la lrvo> an (h.

AUNT HETTY’S QUEST.

Fifteen Tlinva a l»ny She Jonrneyi
th«*^ Hnllrond Station to Wel-

roiue Her l.tttle tilrl.

Fifteen times a day. n# trains pull
into the station at Metuchen, N. J..

‘Aunt Hetty,” more t hau 80 years old.
is there to ask of each conductor if he
has seen her little girl.

‘She lias golden hair and blue eyes.”
explains Aunt Hetty, wistfully. Hut
each time the conductor says, hope-
fully:

‘No, she didn’t come to-day, but We
expect her to-morrow.”
And each tin** Aunt Hftty turns and

goes back to the old ladies' home, half

A
“HAVE YOU SEEN MY LITTLE GIRL?”

a mile away, hugging the delusion that
to-morrow her Httle girl will come to
her again.
But for seven years Aunt Hetty has

been disappointed. Her memories do
not extend beyond the time when, as a
young mother, her little girl went away
from her. and her disappointments ot
one day are not remembered the next
dav So. 15 times a day she goes down
to’ the station to ask if her baby hat-
come. Before going she asks the mat-
ron to make . ready for the little one
and she nlw ays carries an umbrella, re-
umbering that one time a rain
drenched the HtUe girl and gave her a
bad cold.
Aunt Hetty makes two trips before

breakfast, the first nt six o’clock; be
tween breakfast and noon there are
-even trips, and in the afternoon six
trip* In this way the old lady travel.

The writer recently called upon half
a dozen professional palmists and eiiilr-
v^yants and gathered li\ the course ot
the interviews some very startling facts
concerning the clients who consult
these ladies, says the New’ York Tele
gram.
"Every unmarried woman,” said out

clairvoyant to me, "asks the same ques-
tion, namely, ‘When shall I marry?*—
a patently absurd question. Others
again, while not going quite so far
would Like to know the initials of theii
future husband, whether he will b(
dark or fair, and soon.
"Some people’s notions of the pow

er of palmistry,” declared another lady
“are wildly vague. For Instance,
gentleman called here the other day
who had lost $100, und he asked im
where It could be found.**
Fashionable authors are prone to in

quire if their new books will go well
and. one of our best known actors in
variably consults a palmist in order tt
learn whether he will be successful in
it ;new role.
Men, I learn, are quite as supersti-

tious as w omen, and some even more so
Stockbrokers come In large iiunil>en-
to consult one fashionable clairvoyant
and tnanother flock betting men, in or-
der that the crystal globe may, be con-
sulted as to the success of a horse w he
may be carrying their money.,

WOMEN HAVE DECORATION.

GOAT RULES A STREET.

“Terrr McGovern," an Undertaker**
Hew hl« leered Pet, Keep* the C hl-

eaico Poller Force Hnajr.

The terror of Market street, Chi-
cago, is “Maloney’s goat.”
North Market street, which is now

called Orleans street, became prom-
inent on account of the evil-doings
of a gang of hoodlums and ballot-box
staffers known as the "Market street
gang,” who dominated the atreet
from one end to the other. In the
old days strangers hesitated to walk
down Market street after dark for
fear of being held up or assaulted

Fort>-One of Them Have Received
the It 1 1» l»o n of (he Lesion

of Honor.

According to a chart in the I’nlnif
tics Femmes at the Paris exposition —
the women’s palace — the number ol
women who have received the ribbon
of the Legion of Honor Is not large-
some 41 in all. Sarah Bernhardt Is Hit
latest name lobe recommended forthb
honor, and* this i.. the first time, it b
understood, that an actress has beet
nominated. Of the 41, Jl had been dec-
orated for special services in connec-
tion with hospital or ambulance work,
one was an artist, one an archaeologist
and three were rewarded for heroisn
in war. Rosa Bonheur was the artist,
and she received the distinction in 1S5:.
as a result of the award by the jury ot
the grand prix for her picture, "The
Horse Fair," now known far and wide.
The emperor did not approve of the
legion of Honor being conferred upon
a woman, and it was not till 1H.'»5 — 12
years after — that she actually received
it. In 1MU4 she became an otficer of the
order. Juliette Dodu, who was con-
demned to be shot by the Germans
during the Franco- Prussian war for
refusing to telegraph a message, was
another. She was released by the or-
der of Prince Frederick Charles, to re-
ceive both, the cross of the legion and
the military mednl.

FOOD FOR THE FAMISHED.

UlaBd I* Torre* Mtralt Where Store.
Are Left for Dlalrraaetl

Katlora.

“Did you ever hear of the old ocean
storehouse In Torres strait?" asked the
old seaman, relates the Washington
Star. "It’s called Deliverance island,
though it is sometimes marked on the
charts os Derby island. It is like a
mound rising out of the ocean, the
highest point being about 50 feet. It is
well-nigh barren, having only a tew
bushes and shrubs. On one side is a
sandy beach, on the other a fissure
forming a sort of cave, in which stores
are left by men-of-wnr and merchant
vessels passing through for the relief
of distressed and shipwrecked sailors.
| went in there last year from the En-
terprise. an American bark.
• "During a calm, we lowered a boat
and pulled. In this cave we found tins
of preserved meat, biscuits, tobacco
and a wooden box marked ‘post office.*
Our skipper, Capt. Samuels, wrote a let-
ter to a friend of his in Boston. It
reached him, 4oo, Deliverance Island
that day belonged to the French, but
we took down their flag and hoisted the
ars and stripes. That Is the custom-

15 miles a day. rain or shine. One ol (b^ la<t .hip through the strait* hoists
these days, wht-n »he doean’t come «nJ its flag on thU ocean storehuua* and
more, the conductor* will know t*»t| %
he has found her little girl.

1

WORLD’S SUPPLY OF IRON.

ATTACKING HIS ADMIRER.

by this gang. This reign of terror
was terminated by the late Police In-
spector Michael Schaack.
Now, says the Chicago Tribune, n

new era of terror has seized the
street. This time it is not a gang of
human beings, but a big "billy goat"
owned by Peter Maloney, an under-
taker. One day lust week Mr. Ma-
loney called upon his friend Michael
MeGarry, wh j lives over in Goose is-
land.
"Why don’t you take one of these

goats home with you?" asked Me-
(Inrry. "Now that you have a livery
stable, you have plenty of room to
keep It. Moreover, you know that
goats are wholesome for horses.**
"Sure," said .Maloney, "that would-

n’t be a bad Idea.' I think I will.”
That I night Maloney’s livery stable

had a rtew hoarder. Maloney built a
nice stall for the goat and called him
“Terry McGovern."
The goat was not accustomed to

such luxuries, and showed his dis-
like for them— by eating the rope
which held him und breaking down
the stall.
However, the real trouble did not

start until the next day, when Mr.
Maloney let “Terry” out .to gei the
fresh air.
"O, what a pretty goat!” ex-

claimed a stout, elderly woman, pat-
ting Terry on the back. Now, this
was flattery, which Is one of the mnnj'
things Terry dislikes. He gave n
Terry McGovern rush and his ad-
mirer lauded in a sitting position in
the middle of the street. The pa-
trol wagon came to quell the riot
that followed.
On the corner is a grocery store.

When Terry feels hungry he makes
a feast on the grocer’s cabbage and
other vegetables. Next door to Mr.
Maloney fives Mr. Schmidt, his Ger-
man friend, who was the proud own-
er of a big mastiff that could whip
any dog on the street., Now Mr.
Schmidt is mourning the loss of his
mastiff. Even the policeman on the
beat is in dread.

TURN TABLES ON JOKERS.

Girl Ilnlhera In New York Stntr
Knock nn IIIInnlM Mon into In-

 cnnllilllty with Mtonrn.

Prediction That Fermslaomn Ore*
Are Lllcelr to Beeoane Increnn-

laarlr Scarce.

A good deal of anxiety ha* been felt
during the last two years tut to the
available supplies of iron ores and fueL
The total. world’* consumption of Iron
ores in IHtfit was probably more than
90,000,000 ton*. Of this quantity I take
it that the United State* contributed
more than 22,000,000. But in all coun-
tries alike very exceptional efforts were
made to increase the output so u* to
overtake the greatly stimulated de-
mand. These effort* are still being
continued. Spidn ha* been ransacked
from one end to the other in order to
increase the available supplies. France
is opening up new source* of supply
in Greece, North Africa und elsewhere.
The Germans have sought to acquire
almost a monopoly of the supply of
Swedish Lapland— within the urctib
circle — for a numlxT of year* to come,
und have concluded arrangement*
which point to their belief that iron
ores are likely to become Increasingly
scarce, writes J. S. Jean*., In Engineer-
ing Magazine.
This is a very general apprehension,

and if, uh I believe, it Is justified by tho
facta, it seems to be probable that this
condition may mainly determine fu-
ture supremacy. Mme. De Stael once
observed that "Providence fights on the
sidie of the biggest battalions.” In Die
war of commerce' and industry it is
conceivable that Providence may in
the future seem to Interpose on behalf
of the nation that has the largest avail-
able supply of cheup iron ores.

PUNISHED A PEEPER.

Girl* fa it* lit * Yonair Fellow Watrh-
1 n K Their Naiad Aatlea and Gav*

fflai • Duekln*.

At Bellefonte, Pa., during the heat-
ed spell last week five muscular
young women, while - buthiug iu a
creek, discovered a young man
named Raker had climlied a tree and
was watching them from it*
brunches. It i* the custom of the
young women to array themselves in
bathing costumes at homt;, then, with
a loose-fitting gown ns a covering,
hey hurry to the |x>©1, there to dive
any splash like naiads. Raker, who
lives iu the 'neighborhood, learned of

From Binghamton. N. Y., a corre-
spondent writes to* the Chicago Inter
Ocean that two young men, Delaney
Marvin and W. K. Hunt, who give
Joliet, 111., a*» their home, thought to
play a practical joke on a purt.\ of so-

J jr.

ItViVv

V

STEPPED ON A TURTLE.

ciety girls who bathe in a cove a few
mih** from there daily. The girls
fondly dreamed no one suspected the
spot and went ns usual for their after-
noon swim. They entered the water.
When one of the maidens stepped on a
turtle that had been placed there by
the men and It twixed her toe.
Punic reigned and the men con-

cealed in the brush were laughing at
the scene when the girls, discovering
their proximity and suspecting the
cause of the accident, showered a
quantity of stones on their heads,
knocking Marvin into the water and
rendering him unconscious. Death
might have been the result, for the
girl* became fright *ned and fled, but he
was pulled out by Hunt, and after con-
siderable hard work resuscitated.

—  r ~ -

HAVE AN ANTIPATHY TO SOAP

Geyser* In (he Yellowstone Turk
Violently Hebei When Heqnlred

to Si nice Hods.

Some few years ago an unfortunate
discovery for a time menaced the
tranquillity and almost the existence
of some of the geysers in Yellowstone
park. The story goes that an ad-
venturous Chinaman once essayed to
use the bowl of one of the geysers
for the purpose of washing clothed,
thr temperature of the water appeal-
ing to his oriental mind. Everything
went well until he began to ti>*e soap,
when suddenly a violent eruption
seized the apparently Innocently gey-
ser, hurling clothes and all into the
air. The experiment was tried ou
other geysers with similar results,
and for h time it was considered a
great blessing, as, when large tourist
parties arrived, it was a great conven-
ience to bring on n special display
by “soaping the geyser," as it was
called; while before the advent of
the Chinaman and his soup, some of
the most beautiful geysers often re-
mained stubbornly inactive for days
and often weeks and months.
After a time, however, it was dis-

covered that this soaping was slow-
ly but surely harming the geyser ac-
tion, “tiring them out,” in fact, and
I hereupon the government put a stop
to the use of soap in the park iu con-
nection with the geysers.

WOMEN IN GERMANY.

They Have Maay Various Oppor-
tanlllea of Adva nremen ( to

the Various Professions.

The regulations of the German gov-
ernment as to woman’s place in the
learned professions are exceedingly
liberal. For some time past they have
not been technically barred from the
right of being doctors, dentists, etc.,
but the chances of training were so
limited that only very few women
could avail themselves of the privi-
leges thus afforded.
The establishment of "gymnasia**

for girls in many of the larger Ger-
man cities, notably Berlin, Leipsic.
Hanover, Konlgsberg, Stuttgart and
others, has given to girls the prep-
aration which they required in order
to enter u{K>n the university train-
ing which is needed to qualify for any
learned profession. The universities
admit women, If not as full students,
at least to the lectures. The position
of dentist requires two years’ uni-
versity training only, ns against five
years for medicine, which easily' ex-
plains the preponderance of fully
qualified dentists over doctors.

In the whole of Germany there are,
it is said, only nine female doctors,
six of whom practice in Berlin, one
in Frankfort, one in Leipsic and one
in Munich.

WAS TOO LAZY TO BREATHE.
Man Who OnorM to Be on 8onte Gov-
ernment CommlMlon to Inveatl-

rnte Somethin*.

The laziest man in North America
discovered himself the oti _*r evening in
the swell bachelor apartments, not for
from Lafayette square, where he lives,
says the Washington Post. He was ly
Ing on a couch in the lounging-room,
smoking a cigar, when the cigar went
owt. That la to say, the fire at the end
of the cigar departed. The man raised
himself on one arm with great effort
and snapped the roeasenger call that
was installed over th* couch. Then he
reclined and waited. After about ten
minutes there was a knock at the door
and a messenger boy entered.

“D’jou ring, sir?” asked the boy.
"Yea. son,” said the laciest man in the

western hemisphere. "Juat gimme a
match off that table there, will you?”
The boy handed the man on the couch

n match, and waited. The man relight-
ed his cigar and smoked on.
"D’jou want me to go somewhere,

sir?" asked the boy, fidgeting.
“No. that’s nil," said the man. "Take

that half-dollar off the tabic.”
Then tbe boy went out grinning.
That man ought to be on some gov-

era men t “commission” to investigate
something somewhere*

CAST HIM INTO THE STREAM.

their evening gambols and decided to
employ himself in the pastime of
peeping. From the limb of a tree
about six feet above the ground he
was afforded an excellent opportu-
nity to sue the full scope of the pool
in which the girls bathed, and in
this he mounted himself half an hour
before the bathers came.
But they hud hardly gotten into

the water when a belated member of
the girls’ party, while passing the
tree, caught siglit of the face of the
eager Raker us it peered from an ong
the branches. She didn’t shriek nor
faint, but walked on as if nothing un-
usual hud occurred. At the pool she
quietly explained her discovefy to
the other! four girls. Without don-
ning unnecessary skirts the girls
made a rush for the tree and took
forcible possession of the insolent
linker. He struggled to free himself
from the bare-armed, athletic girls,
but their combined strength was t<w>
much for him. - Then he pleaded, but
of no avail. The girls inarched him
to the part of the pool where the
wafer is deepest, and there uncere-
moniously cast him into the stream.
There was nine feet of Water nt that
)>oint, and Raker could scarcely swim
a stroke with his clothes on. The
girls stood on the bank and threw
stones and sticks and mud nt him
whenever he tried to reach shore.
His eyes were filled with sand and the
top of his head sustained some pretty
severe bumps. After a 15-minute or-
deal of this kind the girls let him get
out and told him to go home.

Kodoi
Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.
Itartlflcially dlgeatu the food and aidii

Nature in strengthening and recon-
structing tho exhausted digestive or-
gana It is the latest discovered digeat-
ant and tonic. No other preparation
can approach it in efficiency. It in-
stantly relieves and permanently cures
Dvspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea.
Sick Headache, Gastralgla.OrampR, and
all ther results of imperfect digestion.
Prepared by E C D«WIU A Co.. Chicago.
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I RADS IWAW**
Designs

Copyrights Ac.

Uffl«SS8f
InvMiunn M pn>h«My pnicntabta. Cniurasnfcs-
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E»TABUSHBp40 TEAM.

SOME DAY.

CCKLSKAy - WCHIOAM.
Cbelaes Telephone Mo. 9.

H.
W\ SCHMIDT,

1*H VSK'IAN AMD 8LRUMOM.

Ton're »oln* to teko a long vmcatkNa
. Soma day.

You will travel o’er all creaOoa.
Soma day.

Through old Japan you'll Idly roaa*
Slide down old Fuji-YamA'a dome.
And see Ike gelahaa la their home. .

Soma day.

1

umc, hour. ; » -> « ,or£T;™.‘rn.ltt®rnoo“1

Nlirht and Day call* answered promptly.
Cb«’lsea Telephone No. 3U t rings for ontoo. 3

ring* lor residence.

riisijtKA, -

You will go to Egypt, see the Sphinx,
Some day.

You will climb the Pyramid* me think*
Some day.

Sail up the vast, mysterious Nil* t

Shoot at the festive crocodile. ;>
And kodak everything the whll* < . ..

Some day.

Q A. M APES A COn
£> FUMERAL DIRECTORS ARD E1BALMER5.

KINE VUMKHAL FlIRMiaHIirOS.

Calls answertnl promptly night or day.

Chelsea Telephone No, d.

CltKIAEA, MICHIOAM.

To Italy's classic shores you'll hi*
Some day.

See Naples' Bay and refuse to die.
Some day.

Along the tourist's usual groove
Entranced, with dreamful eyes,

move.
See old Pompeii and climb Veaoov.

Some day.

f

you'll

II. S. Holm***, pm*. C U. Kempf, vice prys-
j A.i*aluirr, casbler. UeQ.A.Betlola.ast.casblei

-NO. JUS. —
THE KEMPF COMMERCIAL 1 SAVINGS BANK

CAPITAL •tfMMh
CommciTlHl and siavlng* DepartmenU. Money

to loan on Orst clas* security.
Directors: Reuben Kempl, U. 8. Uelme* C. Il-

Ketupl. K. b. Armstrong, c. Klein.

You'll do old Borne, and the Holy Land.
Some day.

Pick shells on India's coral strand.
Some day.

Explore the islands of the ocean.
With naught to stay your locomotion
Wherever you may take the notion.

Some day. I

o G. BUSH
PHYSICIAN AMD SUBOhOM.

Formerly re-ulent physician U. of M.
Hospital,

Olli. e in Hatch block. Kesidencn on
South street

Ah. trusting brother, you will And.
Some day,

You've done this only In your mind, '

Some day.
But when life's Journey's over, and
On Jordan's stormy banks you stand.
Maybe you’ll see the Promised Land.

Some day.
—Chicago Tribune. _
| A PRAIRIE QUEEN 4 44444444 *

Mail'

nMcCOLG'%N.
K pmiciaii. Sniteoa & AccoEieu
Office and residence corner of

ami Park Streets. . „ , , «

Graduate ot Philadelphia Polyclinic
in diseases of eye, ear, noee and throat.

(JHKLSKA. Mich

HATHAWAY,
OKABUATk IN DENTISTRY.

rhynlcian always present toadmlnl^r gwor

Metal and Rubber plat* s.

S. HAMILTON
• Veterinary Surgeon

Treats all JineaM. o( domMtlcated
mat* Spec ial attention given to
ness aiul horse dentistry .

Lienee on Park street across
church, Chelsea, Mich.

an!
lame-

Office and res-
from M. E.

I ACOB EDEK,
J TONSORIAL PARLORS
Shaving, hair cutting, shampooing, elc.,

exeeute^l in first rlasa style. iiaaorr

honed.

Shop in the Boyd block, Main street.

1J1CINTISTHY.
Iliivinuhad l.t y**ani cxi»erlfnce I am pre, ... .1,. all

n.i ui.d th.ironuh manner and as nBMonably as
ilrtt rlas* wora can tn* done. 1 hf r* J* D?,V‘ .mg known m the Dental art but that
we can do- tor you. and e have a Local An»*s
ihelle lor tract mg that baa no equal.
.'Modal aiteiilton given to Children » teeth.

It. II. AVKRY, Dentlat.
• •nice. o >er Uaftr. f h Tailor Shop.

r~ HANK SHAVER,
f Propr. ot The “City
Hiop. In the new Babcock
Main street.
Chkiaea,

’ Barber

Building

Mich.

R. P. CARPENTER, W. R. C. NO. 210
meets the Second and Fourth Friday in
• ach month. The Second Friday at 2:30
j . m. The Fourth Friday at 7.80 p. m.

K. M. Wilkinson, Secretary.

OLIVE LODGE NO 156, F . A A. M
Regular meetings of Olive Lodge,

No. 156, F. A A. M. for 1900.
Jan. 9, Feb. 13, March 13, April 10,
May s, June 12, July 10, Aug. 7,
Sept . 1, Ot. 2, Nov. 6. Annual
meeting and election ol officers Dec4. T u ico. E. Wood. Sec,

11 Vf °W*S your chance, Derondal”
cried the agent’s hearty voice

When he hud carried the mail bags
up from the depot he had waited until
their contents were distributed. That
was not a long time. It never was in
Excelsior. And to-night the sacks had
not been of sufficient weight to tax
his strong shoulders. But out of their
lank ness had come a surprise for him,
and an opportunity for Deronda.
“I can guess. It’s a letter from

Uncle Donald. Acheck?”
Once in awhile, at Christmas al-

ways, a letter inclosing a check ar-
rived from Donald Bertram, of New
York. And his brother, who found his
petty salary as station master of the
insignificant Nebraska town quite in-
commensurate with the needs of e
large and increasing family, hailed the
advent of each inclosure with grati-
tude and elation.
"N-o. It's a letter from Donald —

but there’s no check.” He looked
across at his best loved and eldest
child with a smile brighter than even
the welcome check had ever sum-
moned. “Oueae again t '
She looked at him from her opposite

end of the table where she presided,
her mother In true western fashion
still being busied at the kitchen stove
until the remainder of her family had
eaten. Between Deronda and her
father a noisy and voracious young
brood intervened— eight or ten of
them. Deronda was kept busy attend-
ing to their needs. She and her moth-
er “did" for the rest. They ate as
their portion whatever was left. And
neither dreamed of complaining.
Labor and service were their ethics
of domesticity. But now Deronda
paused in her task of pouring out the
numerous cups of milk.
“Father!. It’s good news! Keep

still. Flora! What is It?"
The tidings came out in a rush. ”If

you will go to New York for a visit
the check will follow your letter of ac-
ceptance. There!"
Deronda was the healthiest girl In

town, but for the moment she felt
positively weak. She set down the
pitcher. The children clamored un-
heeded.

“<)!" she gnsped, “I must tell moth-
er!"
Then she was gone, and the over-

worked man with the’ kindly face
waited on the children himself.
Those that followed were exciting

days. The little, straggling, low-
rooms over the de|>ot were the scene
of many confabulation* much schem-
ing. many glorious hopes, innumerable
pleasant prophecies. ’Honda, as the

of a kisa between these two who loved
Mch other ao dearly.
And the train waa apeedin* eaaVward. •

Ah, that was a marvelous world Into
which Deronda w^nb— a world where
one wore dainty clothea from dawn
till dawn! A world where the chief
function of the women was to charm —
that of the men to serve with the mort
exquisiteoourtesy. And the meed of ad-
miration she received, when her west-
ern dresses had been discarded for
beautiful gowns, was new to her. Very
sweet it wa* too. To be sure, she hod
known what it was to have young men
besiege her for dances and hang upon
her words. But in one case those who
had given her tribute were clumsy and
rough-handed country boys. The men
to whom her inter mvironment intro-
duced her possessed that indefinable
air of breeding, of culture, of distinc-
tion which can be neither bought nor
acquired. And she found the melody of
trained voices at the opera sweeter
than the triple note of the meadow
lark — the scent of hothouse rose® more
delicious than the perfume of wild
clover.
And so. too. she discovered entrnnee-

ment in the homage of Eltffcd - Wier.
Not that in his case there was the pos-
sibility of comparison. She hat! never
been touched by the attentions of her
former acquaintances. There had not
been one who attracted her. When she
came east she was- quite heart whole
and fancy free. But missiles— t he
gentlest of missiles — well directed, did
their deadly and delicious work. Per-
haps these would not have been so
promptly effective, even if hurled by
Dan Cupid’s unerring hand, had Deron
da realised that she w as the bright par-
ticular star of the season. Had anyone
told her that herpiquant. golden-brown
beauty, her unconscious air of aloof-
ness, her repose, begotten of prairie
life and placid daily duty, hud won for
her a higher meed of approbation than
was usually accorded to a newcomer in
an exclusive coterie, she would have
opened her serene gray eyes wide in
smiling incredulity. All the girls had
admirers. Almost all the girls had lov-
er* But— not one of them had such a
lover as Eld red \Yier.
One month passed — two — three! And

always there were the same tributes^—
always there was the same direct per-
sonal deference. Theaters, dinners,
flowers, bonbons, gloves, afternoon
visit* rides and drives! Always the
same low, intimate tones, lingering
hand-pressure, the magnetic allure-
ment of impassioned eye®! Then sud-
denly it seemed — it was time to go
home. Time to go back to thv dull lit-
tle town, to the rooms over the depot,
to the horde of clamorous children.

Eld red Wier was I he lust to leave the

County and Vicinity

REPUBLICAN RALLY

Etturdiy morning »t 10 o’clock the

first train of ths Michigan Central ran

over the new track mat of the depot
The orders ere now that ell trains must
run at a speed of 10 miles an hoar on

that track.— Times.

F. P. Robards, special rural deliv-

ery inspector, wee here )e«terdfty end
with Postmaster Bailey laid out th
two routes from the office here, which
will be put In operation November 1.

The south route was changed some-
what from the original p an, to the
betterment of the service, and the
change w «l a<liiilt of another route be-

ing esiablUhrd east, giving complete

service to nil families in the couwity

Hiirrouu H> g. Tlieie ate 140 families

on o ie of these route* and U5 o i the
other. We ran thank Congre^man
Smith for this service a« the l»«pecloi

had left this terrltorv and was sent
tiack at hi* special request. - Mane he*

ter Enterprise.

Afier the annual rush which 'o’ o v-

ed Friday nigh t*e fo »t be 11 ineeilng. at

Ami Arbor six students were arre-nd
tor Interfering with the th'cirlc stieei

cars about the Campus. The crowd ol
suideiite hustled the niotoimen ofl of

two cars, carried away everything that

was loose and two particularly ventur-

son.e young men ret out. In one car for

trolley ride to Y'psiianti. One of

HON. H. C. SMITH
REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE FOR

OODSTO-RESS Is/L ̂

WILL SPEAK IN

them acted as motorman, while the
other as conductor rang up iarje as
fast as he cou Id . The I i 1 1 1 e gong rang

up 618 fares before the officers gathered

the young men In. On the second
car the etudents rang up 147 fares,
At the settlement Saturday evening
the six boys paid 5 cents for each fare

thus rung up, the amount being $38.
Other damages as estimated by the
street car company bring the total to
1150. The boys have paid, assisted by
their fellow-students who were in the
sport. \ - —
The latest chicken stoty is vouched

for by a couple of well-known Dexter

ladies who keep a flock of very fine
chickens. One day last week, they

AT THE TOWN HALL

Thursday, October 18, till
At 8 o’clock

Every voter should turn out and
occasion.

hear him on this!

heart! a disturbance in the poultry

ruTlm.’u. lYlVworehV,^TT^.T,'vm,red I "hlch «un,'e'’ a, ̂
the beauty of the nhy, expectant face, um had broken loose. Hastening lo
Hi® hand held her* in a c!om- and tender the ecene, the first thing that met their
clasp. He bent his head. He spoke in a | eyM Waa a confueed heap of hen*, each

PRODUCER double your ernp of Try it

VERMIN EXTERMINATOR u ill thril'lc tour

• K- » Try It

He bent his head,
tone that thrlllfcd her".

"You know — you must know that I
love you! You know, could I have my
way, I would never let you go!
Then the train began to move. He

was gone.

CONDITION POWDERS wmm,,k’" ,mri ....... ...

DO YOU WANT LIFE INSURANCE ? ^ ^ _ ..... ......

DO YOU WANT FIRE INSURANCE?! children called her. was going away — | P*^*nF-
away into some vast and mystic fairy-
land. which their vivid imaginations
merged in the triple ecstasy of Yule-
tide. Heaven and the Fourth of July.
But one day order was born of con-
fusion — sobriety of hysterical antici-
pation. That was the day Deronda’s
trunk stood labeled and corded on the
platform — the day Deronda's self.

Five years later there was a tremen-
dous rush of travel westward. The Ne-
braska town of Wymore was oiie of
those caught in the vortex of impetu-
ous pleasure seekers. Although there
were many health seekers, too. bound
for the solacing serenity of (’olorndo or

the golden glory of California. A
splendid summer day was waning when
a snorting train disgorged its myriads
on the depot platform. A young man,
nervou® and haggard of aspect, helped
an elderly woman to alight. With
scant show of patience he hurried her
into the waiting-room.

*T tell you I’ve pot to leave you for
aw'hile,*' he declared, testily. ’Tve a
letter to present to one of the eastern
officials of the hoad. Hi* private car is
due here now. I’ll be back as soon as 1

can.” Heedless of her whimjn red ob-
jection® he hurried off. A tall, beau
tiful young woman, most charmingly
gowned, attracted the observation of
the throng ui she came down the wait
ing-room. She noticed the woman sit-
ting alone, and evidently, in distress.
“Can 1 be of service ?” sihe inquired,

trying, apparently, to pee which could

make the moat nols« and attacking an
object which lay atunned and helpless

upon the ground, and which, upon in-

vestigation, proved to be a chicken
hawk . It had evidently invaded their

sacre4 precincts in search of a tooth-
•ome pullet, when the hens set upon

him and knocked him out in the first

round. Perhaps the most amusing
feature of the fracas was that a rooster

belonging to the flock, that had
“cleaned up” regularly all the roost-
ers in the neighborhood was found
hidden away in the coop out ot harm’s

way.— Dexter Leader.

PETERMAKS CELEBRATED JACKSON BREAD

cattle fat. Trv it.

will make ton (m». Try it.

COMMENT IS LNNE9SAHY.

PURE POOP STOIJK.
TOUIsr

rstMU

MERCHANT TAILORING.
Why They’re Best. A combination "t
bdst materials, host ideas, ami best work-

manship make our clothes the host

Made a New Hecord.
Cleveland, Q., Oct. 8. — At the Qlen-

%-llle track Saturday afternoon Crea-
ceux made a new world’s record for
trotting stallions by going a mile in
2:04, which beats his own previous
record by three-quarters of a second.

Call and see our line of samples.

J.GEO. WEI3STBI?, Merchant Tailor.

 Loas Sentence.
Columbus, O., Oct. 4.— Henry Left-

ridge, who killed John Crowder and
William Johnson in the Choctaw na-.
tion, I. T., has arrived at the peniten-
tiary here on a sentence of 108 years.

A GOOD GASOLINE ENfilffl

I represent “The Mutual Life Insur
«tncc Company of N ew \ ork," the larges'
insurance company in the world. Also
six of th** best Fire Insurance Companies.
Can carry farm risks. Call and get figures
before you place your Insurance.

B. U TURNBULL, Agent.

/Wir.fllGAN I .ENTKAL I freshly and becomingly garbed, stood
-a7*- -- ^ beside it. The day that Agent Bert-

•• The tfiagetra F*iU» KauU."

Time Card, taking effect, Apr. 29, 1900

TRAINS EAST
No.H- Detroit Night Express 6:2Ca.m.

7:16 a. m.
10:40 a. m.
3:16 p. m.

No. 36 Atlantic Express
No. 12 Grand Rapids
No, 6— Express and Mail

TRAINS WEST.

No. 3 — Express and Mail
No. 13— Grand Rapids
No. 7— Chicago Express
( ). W.KcaoLn,QtD. Csss & Ticket Agt
K, A. Williams, Agent.

9:16 a, m.
6:20 p. m.

10:20 p. m

FINE
If you are tn need of PnnttDf of any

JOB
llt-Hils. Note

He
*ry.P-»«ler*.

SSS; PRINTING
Horae Bills. 1‘ampliIeU Ktc

Oeo. H. Foster.

AUCTION EER
SatiafftcSon eu*r*nt«»d

Termi Reasonable.

Bainarten at Mart Dice.

day that Agent
ram. and Mrs. Bertram, and all the
numerous young Bertrams listened
for the whistle of the train at the
depot eight miles west; hung around
her with growing excitement as the
black eolunin of smoke came down
like the guide of those fleeing from
Pharaoh, and clung around her in ah
adoring farewell, which was detri>
mental to her finery If flattering to
her sensibility.
Then the iron beast was upon them.

A few passenger* alighted. Some ex-
press packages were handed off. These
the agent mechanically received. Then
Deronda's foot was on the first step of
the Pullman. The engineer was look-
ing back to see that the agent** pretty
daughter got on safely before he pulled
the throttle. The brakeman stood Ir-
resolute. The conductor loitered along,
deferring the signal to start, because
the departure of Deronda for the east
was public property all along the line,
and the men who haff knowa her since
she wore abort dresses and waved them
a welcome when their train went by
were interested in this young bird-
flight of hers from the overflowing
family nest.
A tentative whistle quivered in the

sir.

“Good-by, Deronda! Have a good
time!” Derogd's father gave her a hard
aqueeae of the hand. There waa the peoh

The traveler, in apparel too elabo-
rate and youthful for her years, looked
up into the gentle face of the sipeaker.
Her wrinkled cheeks were chalky under
their rouge, and her false curls and
bonnet were awry.

"No.” she shrilled, heed lew of hear-
ers. “No one can help me. I brought it
on myself. Me. worth half a million,
to go and marry that young whipper-
snapper, that leaves me here like a hale
of goods! Not even u drink of water—”
The young woman brought her a

glass of water, set straight the disor-
dered hair and bonnet, and funned the
agitated old faee. talking plensmitly
the while.

"I am here.” she said, “to meet my
husband. . He is one of the directors of
the road. There — hi® special has just

Inausnrsted.

Montpelier, Vt., Oct. 5.— -The Ver-
mont legislature assembled in joint ses-
sion Thursday and Gov.-Elect \Y. W.
fitickney was inaugurated.

Nerve
Food

Is the best and most

economical power on

earth. For pumping

water, sawing wood

grinding feed or any

other work on the farm

they can not be

celled.

* x-

If you have neuralgia, Scott’s

Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil
will feed the nerve that is cry-

For printing offices,

laundries and bicycle
shops they are tine

ing for food — it is hungry — |qualled.

We Make Them.

kissed her.
"If It wasn’t for this young lady,

Eld red — ” The resentful wail was cut
short by a sharp exclamation. White
a® death Elc red Wier stared at Ik-mnda
Leighton. She lookt-d from him to the
shriveled old creature on the Neat. So

Write for our cata-

come in! He is coining this way." She j and SCt yOUT whole body going

^ a way to satisfy nerve
come. Will!" as the stately man who and brain from your usual food.
had hastened to her side bent and ^

That is cure.

If you are nervous and irri- llogue and prices,
table, you may only need more
fat to cushion your nerves —
you are probably thin — and
Scott’s Emulsion of Cod Liver

V ” J 1
-1

this waa why he had never written — i /-v-* -n • .t r . •

h»d never come! This wa® why she had Will give yOU the fat, to be-

Bates & Edmonds Motor Co.,

box 2033.

gin with.

Cure, so
Full cure is gettin

fancied her heart wan broken, until
better man drew nigh!’’
“Mr. Wier!" The glimmering .-mile

tn her radiant eye® maddened him "I
have been making the acquaint a iu-e of
your wife.” "Mr. Wier," she explained
to her handvome huoband, “is an old
acquaintance of mine. But it ie meet
and port. Good-by.” She swept the
travelers with a graceful bow. “Wa ___
really roust go bow. Will, dear, tha | o,,. ,,, ,,rwirgi(lU

triage la waiting.”— Chicago Tnbunas '

- p —a

it goes,
the fat,

far as

ou need from usuaf food, and
Scott’s Emulsion will help you
to that

free sample.

Taking Turkish, Vapor, or Mediated

wrmoi-T ah * assist aTSV* ̂ our ofigi nI'1\xV*»
rLEANtlNm. V.OOK *..

wricneuMMt MaUna•ad Mite I>teMM* iUi«

If you have not tried it. send for
K* screesbte tssu will auq.nac J __

aCOTT A 1*0 WN I Chemists,
New York.

ftuoNn*S;,rsTiV
KATIfS,

Bath CabtorfC*.


